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PLANT SPECIES CITED 

Common name 

Ponderoso p ine 
Block Hills spruce (White spruce) 
Snowberry 
Kinnikinnic 

METRIC CONVERSIONS 

l acre = 0.4047 hectare 
2.471 acres = l hectare 
l cubic foot = 0.02832 cubic meter 

35.3 1 cubic feet = l cubic mete r 
l foot = 0.3048 meter 

3.281 feet = l meter 
l inch = 2.54 centimeters 

0.3937 inch = l centimeter 
l ton (short) = 0 . 907 ton (metric) 

l . l 02 tons (short) = l ton (metric) 
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WHAT ARE THESE PHOTO SERIES? 

These photo series are arrays of photos showing different levels of residues. Included are both 
activity and natural residue situations. 

Activity photos are supplemented with information which includes : 

Measured quantities by size classes, average depth, ground area covered and other residue 

data. 

Harvesting or thinning information . 

Natural photos are supplemented with information which includes : 

Measured quantities by size classes, average depth, ground area covered and other residue 
data . 

Characteristics of overstories, snags, understories, brush, grasses and forbs . 

Thus, the series provide a basis for quantifying and describing existing, expected and desired 
residue loadings on other areas and serve as a communication link between users. 
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WHY ARE THEY NEEDED? 

Timber harvesting, silvicultural practices and land clearing operations generate forest residues 
on thousands of acres in the Black Hills each year. 

Although some residues are beneficial for such purposes as nutrient cycling, soil p rotections, 
wildlife cover, and microcl imate effect, excessive residues adversely affect the forest environment in 
many ways. Much of the forest contains residues in undetermined but excessive quantities from the 
standpoints of resource use, protection, and management. To reduce residues to a level considered 
desirable, estimates are needed on quantities that now exist or will be created by some activity. 

Inventory techniques, such as the planar intersect method, are very useful when a high degree 
of accuracy is needed but are time consuming and costly to apply extensively. Photo series can be 
used to make fast, easy, and inexpensive quantifications of residue, adequate for most 
management needs. 

There has been no way for all resource disciplines to become readily familiar with residue 
volumes and descriptions so that they can make quantitative inputs to residue management. 
Likewise, because fuel rating systems are specialized and subjective, they too are not readily 
adapted to other environmental components. These deficiencies can be overcome with the photo 
series. 
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HOW CAN THEY BE USED? 

INVENTORY OF DOWN RESIDUE 

Loadings in various residue size classes, average residue depth, and ground area covered are 
characteristics that are visible in the photographs; hence, users can estimate any of these 
characteristics on an area being inventoried by comparing them with the photos as follows: 

1. Observe each characteristic of the residue on the ground (e.g ., 3.1-to 9-inch loading). 

2. Select a photo which nearly matches, or photos that bracket, the observed characteristic. 

3. Obtain the quantitative value for the characteristic being estimated from the data sheet 
accompanying the selected photo (or interpolate a value between photos). 

These steps are repeated for each characteristic desired . If the general area being inventoried has 
zones of obvious differences in residue loading, the user should consider making separate 
determinations for each zone, which can then be weighted and cumulated for the whole area . 

Residue characteristics not distinguishable in the photographs are duff and litter depth, 
proportion of sound residue by species, and proportion rotted. If values for these characteristics are 
desired in an inventory, they must be derived from independent sampling or observations. 

Inventory information can be used by land managers to ( l) evaluate impacts residues have on 
various aspects of forest management, (2) identify areas of unacceptable residue loading, (3) 
identify priority areas for treatment, (4) estimate amount of utilizable material, and (5) predict fire 
behavior characteristics. 
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DETERMINATION OF DESIRED RESIDUE LEVEL 

Land management objectives can be more nearly achieved if a team of appropriate specialists 
can participate in specifying residues which should remain on site after completion of a cutting 
activity. Individuals helping with these determinations can study the photo series to recognize the 
appearance of various quantities and distributions of residue . With this knowledge, each individual 
can describe in quantitative terms the residue he believes should be retained to meet environmental 
concerns and goals of his particular specialty. The group can then use the photo series as a 
communication tool to resolve differences in arriving at a desired level. 

After treatment, the degree to which objectives were achieved can be judged by comparing 
observed posttreatment loading with the desired level description . 

PREDICTION OF RESIDUES FROM PLANNED CUTTING 
AND RESIDUE CHANGES FROM TREATMENTS 

Photo series are a rudimentary aid for predicting amounts of residue from cutting and residue 
changes from treatments. Many factors , such as condition of timber stand , topography, logging 
method, and utilization intensity, affect the volume of resulting residues, so users should bear in mind 
that these series depict only a few of the possible combinations. 

To predict residue volumes from planned cutting, the user compares timber volume and size 
information from cutting plans with this kind of information in the photo series. Selecting a photo 
series level or levels with similar stand characteristics, the user refers to data sheet loadings, 
considers factors which differ from the photo series situations, and quantifies the loading expected . 

Predicted loadings can be used to support changes in cutting and removal actions and to plan 
appropriate treatments. 
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To predict residue changes from treatments, the user studies the treated and untreated levels in 
the photo series to gain knowledge of relative changes or reductions affected by sample trea tments. 
Then, comparing residue inventory or preharvest prediction information with levels in the series, the 
user determines the change a specific treatment may produce. 

Predicted change in residue from treatments can aid in ( 1) identifying treatments that will 
reduce residues to the desired level, (2) selecting the most cost-effective treatments, and (3) 
estimating tons that will be consumed by fire . Improved accuracy in estimating tons consumed by fire 
will increase reliability of particulate and chemical compound emission calculations. 

HOW WERE THEY DEVELOPED? 

Areas photographed for these series were selected to show typical residue loading variations. 
Activity series show those from commonly applied harvest and cultural practices in major vegetative 
types of the Black Hills. Natural series show those in areas undisturbed by cutting for many years. 

Photos were taken and data collected as follows: 

1. Areas were photographed and the material in the photo area sampled in accordance with U.S. 
Forest Service national guidelines. 1 

2. Measurement technique was in accordance with the "Handbook for Inventorying Downed Woody 
Material."2 

' USDA Forest Service . 1975 . National fuel classification and inventory system preliminary draft . 61 p ., illus . Washington 
Office , Washington , D.C. 

' Brown , James K. 1974 . Handbook for inventorying downed woody material. USDA For . Serv . Gen . Tech . Rep . INT-16,24 
p ., illus . lntermt. For . and Range Exp . Stn ., Ogden , Utah. 8 



3. Timber stand , logging, and residue treatment information was obtained from timber sale or 
project records in field offices. 

4. Sampling of live and standing vegetation for natural examples was in accordance with 
"Guidelines for Developing or Supplementing Natural Photo Series ." 

HOW ARE LEVELS IN THESE SERIES CODED? 

The data for each level are presented on the page facing the photo. Picture and data pages 
have the same code for the residue situation shown. The code shows : 

a. Order of rank from lightest loading to heaviest loading shown in the series of photographs . 

b . Forest type, e .g ., PP = Pond,emsa p-i q_~,.,_JJ PSf?-~ Po,11d_erosa pine-spruce . 
-- _,,, --·- . ~ 

c . Forest size class, where : 

= 5-inch d.b.h. ; 

i 
J 

2 = 5- to 11 -i nch d.b.h.; 
3 = 11 - to 20-inch d .b .h.; 

''· ·1 1· ---... . -· ' ~ -1 ;-• --. ... , ... _ .... -..... ..., _r~-, ....... -7 r 1 r ·--- ,,_ .. , .. , ,,..---'\ r11 r • r' ,·-- .. ,, .... / --\ r· -,_ ,.--_-··, ' ., .. --· .-
4 ·= 20-i ncli d :b .h. .·· . : I I< • I : :'' . · : . '1' .. 

_.. ' ,, ! I J ~·· I'· \ '· ! - ..._ •• ' • • I. _ ·-- ~ . " • • _.. ·-. 

Exam'ple : 3-PP-2-PC is-the third photo in.the series for ponde ~osa pine, 5 to 11 inch diameter trees, 
after harvest by partial cutting . 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 1 

PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING 

A SERIES OF 7 LEVELS 

Reminders to users : 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective . 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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LOADING 

Si-ze don Weight 
(i nches ) (tons / acre) 

0.0 - 0.25 .02 
0.26-l.O . 3 
l. l - 3.0 l. 5 

Su b t ot . tons <311 l. 82 
3. l - 9.0 4.6 
9. l -20.0 0 

20. l+ 0 

Toto I 
6.42 

HARVEST INFORMATION 

Gron volume cruised (M fbm / ocre ) _______ .. 

Net volume cruiHd (M fbm / acre ) ___ ---....1 
Average stems / acre cu t ___________ .. 

Average d .b .h. of stem1 
cut (inche1 ) ____________ _,. 

Stand oge (years ) ________ ----1 

Cutting prucription -------- ____ ,. 

Yarding method _____________ ,. 

Slosh treatment _____________ .. 

Period since cul or 

lreotment (months)------- ---....1 

DATA SHEET---------------

Res idue descrip tive cod e 
l-PP-l-TH 

OT HER MEASUREMENTS 

Volume 
(ft l / ocre ) 

18 
98 

369 
0 

0 
486 

Ground area <over f'd by re\1due 

Ave rage d uff and l itt e r depth 

G round a rea covered by duff nnd hlle• 

Sound residue 3 I · inch diameter and larger 

Rotll'n •f>\1due 3 I · m ch diameter nnd la rger 

PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION 

Stems cu t/ acre•-----------~ 
Stems remaining / acre;._ ________ __l2.£..._ 
Rosol area / acre befor• _________ --1.Q_ 
Basal area / acre after _________ _l£._ 

( f ef!I ) .l 
{ percent ) 21! 

/ inchH ) .l 

!p ercent ) ___ 5_3 ___ _ 
i percenl\ ___ 9_1 ___ _ 

( pP •rl"nt 1 9 -------

REMARKS 

Exposure: East s lope 

Aw erag e d .b .h . before (inche.1'------- __L.,_ ______ f_U_E_l_M_O_D_El ___________ -1 

Awerage d .b .h . after (i nche. ) _______ ~ 

Th inn ing method _C_h_a_i_n_s_a_~_, _____ - NFDRS H 

Slash treatment Broadcast burned Fire Behavior 8 -
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descriptive code 
2-PP-1-TH 

LOADING OTH ER MEASUR EMENTS 

Si1e clan W eight Vo lume 
.1 ( inches ) ( tons / acre ) (ft l / acre ) Averag~ residue d ep th ( feet ) 

0.0 - 0.25 .08 4 Ground area cove red by re1idue (percent ) 40 
o. 26- 1. 0 1. 2 73 Average duff and litter depth (inches ) .8 
1. 1 - 3.0 3.3 216 Ground area cove red by duff and litte r (percent ) 96 

Su b tot . tons <311 4. 58 - --
3.1 9. 0 6.3 505 

Sound re1idue 3 . 1-inch d iameter and lo rg e1 (percent ) 81 -
9. 1 -20 .0 .5 40 Rotten re1idue 3 . 1. inch diameter and larger l pe1cen t ) 19 

20. 1+ 0 0 

Tolal 11 . 38 838 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Gron volume cruiud (M fbm / acre ) ____ Stems cut/ acre 2680 - Exposure : South s l ope 

Net volume uuiud (M fbm / acre ) ____ Stems r•maining/ a cre 480 -
Average stems/ aue cut - Basal area/ aue before (Est.) 196 -
Average d .b .h . of stems Basal area/ aue after '~~t. }_....§i..._ 

cut (inches ) - 3 Average d .b .h. before (inches! - FUEL MODEL 
Stand age (yea rs) - Averag e d .b .h . after (inches ) 5 -Cutt ing prescription - Thinni ng method Chain saw tffDRS H -Yarding method - Slash treatment Broadcast burned 
Slash treatment - Fire Behavior 8 -
Period since cut or 

treatmen t (month s) -
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descr iptive code 3-PP-l -TH 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Si:r:e clan Weight Volume 
. 3 (i nches ) (tons / a cre ) (ft l / acre ) Average residue depth (feet ) 

0. 0 - 0.25 .1 3 7 Ground area covered by ruidue (percent ) 60 
0.26- l. 0 2.3 139 Average duff and litter depth (mchei ) .6 
1. 1 - 3.0 3.2 209 Ground area covered by duff and litter (percent ) 100 

Sub tot.tons <311 5. 63 ---
98 

3.1 9.0 10 . 3 8Z~ 
Sound residue J . l · inch d iameter and larger (pe rcen t ) -

9.1 - 20.0 0 0 Rotten residue J . I · inch diameter a nd larger (percen!I 2 

20. l+ 0 0 

Total 15. 93 1180 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron volume uuiud (M fbm / aCfe ) _ Stem1 cul/ acre 1800 Exposure : North slope -
Net volume Cfui..d (M fbm / acre ) ____ Stem1 remain ing / acre 240 -
Average stems/ acre cut Basal area/ aCfe before (Est.) ....lQ2._ 
Average d .b .h . of stems Basal area/ acre after ~Est.) 21 -cut (inches) 

Average d .b .h . before (inche1l -..L FUEL MODEL 
Stand age (years) 4 Average d .b .h . after (inches ) -Cutting prewription 

Thinn ing method Cha in saw NFDRS K -Yard ing method Cat crushed Fire Behavior 11 Slash treatment -Sla sh treatment 

Period since cut or 

treatment (months ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Re sidv t: d esc r ip ti ve code 4- PP-l- TH 

LOADING OTHER MEA SUREMENTS 

Size clan W eig ht Volume 
( inches ) ( tons / a cre ) (h l / o cre ) AYefOge re1o1du e de p1h !fl!et ) .4 

0.0 - 0.25 .23 13 Gro u nd 01eo <OYered b y re1o1d ue (pe1cenll 92 
0.26- l. 0 3. 1 187 AYeroge duff o nd l1tl er dep th (m< he\ ) 1. 6 
1.1 - 3.0 3.9 255 G ro und o reo coYered by du ff o nd l111 e r 11)0 (perce,,t ) 

Sub to t.tons <311 7. 23 -- -
3. 1 9.0 8.9 

So und residue 3 . 1-mch d1ome te1 ond lo19er lpe •cen l} 74 
- 713 26 

9. l - 20.0 .9 72 
Rott e n residue J . 1-inch diam e te r o "d lorger !pe rcent) 

20. l+ 0 0 

Totol 17. 03 1240 

HARVEST INFORMATIO N PRECOMMERCIAL THI NNIN G INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron Yolum e crv i, ed (M fbm / ocre ) ____ Ste m1' cvt/ o cre 1680 Expos ure: West s l ope -
Net YOlvme cr ui,ed ~ M fbm / o cre ) ____ Ste m1 remo in i,,g / o cre 120 -
AYe rog e 't e m,/ ocr e cut - 8oMJI o rea / o cre before 180 -
AYe roge d .b .h . of ' tem1 Bo1ol or ea / o cre oft e r _lL 

t ut (inches ) - AYe roge d .b .h . before (i nches • _j_ FUEL MODEL 
Sto"d age (yeori ) - 5 Average d .b .h . oher (inches ) -Cutt ing prescri ption - Thinning m e 1hod Chain saw NF DRS J -Yord i"g method - Slo1h t reatme n t Lop and scatter Fire Beha vior 11 -Slo1h treatment -
Period 1in u cul or 

tre a tm e nt (mon th1 ) -
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DATA S HEET 

Re !. 1du~ de!.copt1ve code 5-PP-l -TH 

LOADING O THE R MEASUREMENT S 

Size dou Weight Volume 
( inchH ) (tons/ acre ) (ft l / ocre ) Av erogf' resi due depth !full . 5 

0.0 - 0.25 .32 18 Ground o'eo covered by 1es1dve (pt>rtenl l 73 

0.26-1 . 0 2.4 145 Averog e d•.:H ond litter d~plh {mches l l. 0 
l. l - 3.0 8.3 543 Ground oreg covered by duff and litter (percent) 92 

Sub tot.tons <311 11. 02 --- 100 Sound 1esidue 3 1 · inch d1ameler and large• j percent ) 

3. l - 9.0 7.2 577 
9. l - 20.0 0 0 

Rotlen residue J . l -1nch diameter and lc;ug er ( perrenl l 0 

20 . l+ 0 0 

Total 18.22 1283 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING IN FORMATION REMARKS 

Gron volume cru1,ed (M fbm / ocre ) ___ Stems cut1 cue .lli!Q_ Exposure: South slope 

Net volume cn.1iHd (M fb m / acre ) ___ Stems remaining / acre 300 -
Average Uems / acre cul - Basal area / acre before (Est.) 246 -
Averoge d .b .h of stems Bosal areo 1acre ofter (Est ) ___il_ 

cut (inches ) 
A,yeroge d.b .h . befor e ( inches! 3 - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (years ) 
Average d b .h . after (mchu ) __J_ 

Cutting pretcripfion Chain sa~1 NFDRS J Thinning method -Yarding method Cat crushed Fire Behav i or 12 Sla$h treatment -Sla $h hea1ment -
Period $ince cut or 

treatment (month1) -
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DAT A SHEET 

R~~ 1due de~cnptive codt- 6-·PP- l-TH 

LOADING OT HER MEASUREMENTS 

Size clan Weight Volume 
( inches ) (tons / acre ) (ft l / ocre ) Av erogl:' residue depth ( feet ) . 5 

0.0 - 0.25 .23 13 Grou11d area covered by 1e11due ! percent ) 95 

0.26- 1.0 1.8 23n Av e roge duff and li tt e1 dep1h ( inc h e• I l. 8 
3.Q l. l - 3.0 255 Ground oreo covered by duff and l itt e r i percent ) 100 

: c .. h h• tnn< <'°<II 7 Q< - - - 91l 
3. l 

Sound residue 3 . 1- inch diamete r and large• (percentl - 9.0 10.3 825 
9. l - 20.0 .6 48 

Rotten ret.idue J . 1-inch diameter and l<:uger (pf"<e ,. nt ) 6 

20. l+ 0 0 

Total 18.83 1371 

HARVEST INFORMAT ION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMA TION REMAR KS 

Gron volume crui1ed (M fbm / acre ) ___ Stems cut / acre 620 - Exposure: South slope 

Net volume crui1ed (M fbm / acre ) ___ Stems remaining / acre 200 

Average lie ms/ ocre cut Basal area/ acre before 160 -
Average d .b .h . of items Basal area / acre after 55 -cur (inches ) 

Average d .b .h. before (inches\ ____i_ FUEL MODEL 
Stand age (yean ) 

Average d .b .h . after (inchH ) 6 
Cuning P'•'c'iption 

Thinning method Chain saw NF DRS J 
Yarding method 

Slo1h treatment Lop and scatter Fire Be havior 11 
Sloi.h lreotment 

Pe riod i.ince cut o r 

lreolment (month1 ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Res1du~ d e scriptive code 7-PP-l-TH 

LOADING OTHER MEA SU REMEN TS 

Siu clan Weight Volume 
{inches ) (ton,/ ocre ) (ft l / oc re ) Averagt" ret.1due depth I fee t ) l. 5 

0.0 - 0.25 .56 31 Ground area covered by re t.idue l perce nl l 100 
0.26- l. 0 10. 2 617 Average duff ond litter depth (inchet. ) 2. 3 
l.l - 3.0 21.5 1406 Ground oreo covered by duff and lill e r {percent ) 100 

Sub tot . tons <3" 32 .26 ---
Sound ret.id ue 3 . 1 · inch diameter and larg e r (percf'nl ) 95 

3. l - 9.0 14.8 1186 
Q 1 -?n n n n Rott en ret.idue J. \ -i nch diomeler and larger fpe •cf' nl J 5 

20. l+ 0 0 

Total 47.06 3240 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron volume crui,ed (M fbm / ocre ) ___ Stemt. cut / a cre ..iQ.Q.Q...... Exposure : South sl ope 
Net volu m e cruiied (M fbm / ocre ) ____ Stemt. remoining/ ocre .....ll.Q._ 

Average 'temt./ ocre cu t - Bot.al oreo / ocre before 200 -
Averag e d .b.h . of demi Bot.al oreo / ocre o fter ---2!1..._ 

cut (i nchH ) - ___L Average d .b .h . be fore (inchH I 
FUEL MODEL 

Stand oge (yeart. ) - Average d .b .h. ofter (inchet. ) 6 -Culfing preuript ion 
Th inning method Chain saw NFDRS I -Yarding method Lop and scatter Fire Behavior 13 Slo'h trea tment -Slo,h treatment -

Period t.ince cul or 

treolment (month1) 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 2 

PARTIAL CUT 

A SERIES OF 5 LEVELS 

Reminders to users : 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is pa inted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective . 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DA TA SHEET 

Residu t:" d esc. ript ive codt: l- PP -2- PC ( 5 he l tenmod) 

LOADIN G O THE R MEASURE MENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(inches ) { Ions / acre) ( ft 1 / acre ) Ave rage r~~1 due dt!plh i f ee t ) . l 

0.0 - 0.25 . 10 6 G round oreo cove red by ll:!S1due (p"•Cfm l l 1\4 

0 26- l 0 l 5 91 Averag e duff ond litter dept h 11nclies ) 1.0 
l. l - 3. 0 2.4 157 Gro und ur ec;; cove re d by d u ff a nd litter ( p .. f(f! lll ] 85 

Sub tot. to ns <311 4.00 --- Sound residue 3 . 1 ·inch d ia m eter and larger lO'l 3.1 9.0 .2 16 
1pf•f( Plll l 

-

9. l -2n . n n n 
Roll en rHid ue 3 . I ·inc h d iam e ter and lo 19e1 •p•·••e n t l 0 

?n l+ n n 

To tal 4.20 270 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Gron volume cr1.1 iHd (M fbm / a cre ) ___ ~ Ste ms cut/ a cre Expos ure: East s l ope - Load ing sampled does not i ncl ude 8.2 Net volume crui•ed (M fbm / ocre ) ___ Stem• rema in ing / a cre - slash in t he pi l es wh i ch are visible 
Av u oge stems/ acre cut 230 Boso ! a rea/ acre b e fo re i n bac k~round of the photo. - Pi les are pl anned for burning at 
Average d .b .h . of stems 9.6 Boso I a reo / acre aft er - a l ater date. 

cut (inches ) 
Averag e d .b .h. before (inchH l - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (year. ) 95 
Ave rag e d .b .h . ah e r (i nch u ) -Cutt ing prHcripfion Shelterwood - Th inn ing m e thod NFDRS H 

Ya.ding method Rubber- t i red sk i d~ -
Slosh treatme nt - Fire Behav ior 8 

Slosh treatment Machine pil ed -
Period since cut or 18 

tr eatme nt (months ) -
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DATA SHEET 

R ~!i. 1 due de~cr 1pt 1ve code 
2- PP-2PC (Prep cut) 

LOADIN G OT HER MEASUREMENTS 

Sii.e don W eigh t Volume 

(i nches ) (ton s / acre ) ( ffl / ocre ) Ave1ag e rtl"dve depth Heel\ 0 

0.0 - 0.25 . 11 6 Ground area covered by rettdve l pPr<enl l 1\5 

0. 26- 1. 0 1.4 85 Average duff and litter depth t onch .. s t .8 
1. 1 - 3.0 2.8 183 Ground area cove red by duff and hller l percPn l ) 92 

Sub tot. tons <311 4. 31 --- 92 Sound residue 3 1-mch diamete r ond larger l pPrcpnt ) 

3. 1 - 9.0 2.5 200 
9. 1 - 20.0 0 0 Rotten res idue 3 . 1-mch diameter and larger perc,.n l ) 8 

20. 1+ 0 0 

Total 6.81 474 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIA L THI NNING INFO RMATION REMAR KS 

Grau vol ume cruiHd (M fbm / acre ) ___ 
6.6 

Stems cul / acre Exposure: East s looe 

Net volume cru ised (M fb m / acre ) ___ 5.9 Stems remo imng / acre -
Average stems/ acre cut 

70 Rosol area/ acre before -
Average d .b .h . of stem1 8 Rosal or ea / acre after -cul (i nches ) 

90 
Average d .b .h . before (inches \ - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (yeon ) 

Pre para ti on cut 
Average d .b .h . ofter (inches ) -Culling prucription NF DRS K 

Rubber-tired skidder 
Th inn ing melhod -Yarding method 

Lop and scatter 
Slosh treatment Fire Behavior 11 

Slo1h treatment -
Period 1ince cut or 4 treotmenl (months ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Resid u e d eHript1ve code 
3-PP-2-PC (Seed tree) 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Site don Weig ht Vo lume 
(i nchH ) (tons/ acre) (ft 1 t ocre ) Average resid ue depth ( fut ) .2 

o.o - o.z~ . I Z 7 Gr ound aU:!O cove1ed by residue l pf'rcen t) 53 
0.26- 1.0 2.0 121 Average duff and litter deplh !mche\ ] .6 
l. l - 3.0 3.2 209 Ground area cove red by duff ond litter lpNCf!nl l 79 

Sub tot . tons <3" 5.32 --- l'l':l 
3.1 9.0 2.9 232 

Sound reS1due 3 . 1-inch diame te1 and large1 rp .. rtent l 
-

9.1 - 20.0 0 0 Rotten residu e 3 . 1-inch diameter and larger ' P" •<Pnl l 0 

20 . l+ 0 0 

Total 8.22 569 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron volum e cru iHd (M fbm / acre ) ___ 
6.3 

Stem• cut / acre Exoosure: West sl ope 
Net volume cruiHd (M fbm / ocre ) ___ 5.7 Stems remaining / acre 

Average slems/ acre cu t 80 Bowl area/ acre before -
Average d .b .h . of •tem1 

10 
Basal area / acre after -cut (inch es ) 
Average d .b .h . before (inches I - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (yeor1 ) 90 
Average d .b .h . ah e r (inche1) 

Cutting prescriptio n Seed tree NFDRS K 

Rubber- tired sk idder Th in n ing me thod -Yarding method Fire Behavior 11 Slash treatment 
Lop and scatter -Slosh treatment 

Period si nce cut or 4 
treatment (months) 
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descriptive code 4-PP- 2-PC (Seed tree) 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Siu clan W eight Volum e 
( inches ) ( tons / acre ) (ftl / a cre ) Averoge reiidue depth {feet ) .3 

0. 0 - 0.25 . 13 7 Ground area covered by reiidue / percent I 59 
0.26- 1. 0 2.7 163 Averag e d1.1ff and litter depth fi nches ! 1. 2 
1. 1 - 3.0 4.3 281 Ground area covered by d1.1ff and lill e r !percent ) 99 

Sub tot.to ns <3tt 7. 13 -- - 71 3. l 9.0 3.4 272 
Sound reiid1.1e 3 . 1-inch d iameter and la19er l pe rcent l -

9. 1 - 20.0 l. 4 11 2 Roflen reiidue 3 . 1- inc h diameter and larger pf'rcenl l 29 

20. l+ 0 0 

Total 
11. 93 835 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron volume crui,ed (M fbm / ocre ) ___ 4. 8 Stem' c1.1t / a cre Exposure: South slope -
Ne t volume cr1.1i,ed (M fbm / ocre ) ____ 4.3 Stem' remaining / acre -
Ave rage 1tem1/ ocre cut 40 Bo1ol o rea/ oue before - -
A¥erage d .b .h . of 1tem1 10 BoMSI area / acre ofter -cut (i nchH ) 

200 
Anrage d .b .h. before (inche1 l - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (yeor1 ) 

Seed 
Average d .b.h . ofter !inche1 ) -Cutting prHcription tree NFDRS K 

Rubber-tired skidder 
Thinning m ethod -Yarding method 
Sloih treatment Fire Behavior 11 

Slo1h treatment Lop and sea tter -
Period 1ince cut or 

4 trea tment (months ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Rt!s1dut: dtsc1ipt1ve codt 
5-PP-2 - PC (Intermed iate ) 

LOADING OT HER MEASUREMENTS 

Size clan Weight Volume 
( inches ) (Ions / acre ) (ft J / acre ) Av e•ag•· ' "'\1due depth (feet I .6 

0.0 - 0.25 .35 20 G,ound 01eo <overed by re\1due !perumf l 97 
0.26- l. 0 7.6 460 Ave1a9e duff and l111er deplh l 1nchH l 2. 'l 
l. l - 3.0 4.6 301 Ground ar ea <overed by duff and l111er (pe rcent ) 9fi 

Sub tot. tons<3" 12.55 -- -
Sound residue J l -1nch d1amet e1 and lo1ger 77 

l 0. 3 825 
l pPrcent f 

3. 1 - 9.0 
9. l - 20.0 2.0 160 lloll en re\1due J 1-in<h d iameler and la1ge1 (percent ) ?1 

20. l+ 0 0 

Total 24.85 1766 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL TH INNING INFORMA TION REMAR KS 

Gron volume cruised (M fbm / acre ) ___ 6.4 Stems cul / acre 

5.8 Exposure : West slope 
Net Yolume cr u!led (M fbm / acre ) ___ Siems remaining acre -
Average stem•/ acre <ut 120 Basal area acre before -
Average d .b .h . of stems 10 

Basal a'ea / acre after -cul ( inches ) 

80 
Average d .b .h . before (in<hH I - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (yea1S ) 
Averag e d .b .h after ( inches ) -Cutting prHcnpl ion I nt!i:rm!i:d i sit~ NFDRS J 
Thinning melhod -Yard ing method Rubber-tired ski"" 0 r 
Slash treatment Fire Behavior 12 Lop and scatter -Sla•h treatment 

Per iod since cu r or 

trealmenl (mon ths ) 5 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 3 

PARTIAL CUT 

A SERIES OF 3 LEVELS 

Reminders to users : 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective . 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

Residue dc.,,crit->tive code l-PP-3-PC (Shelterwoodl 

LOADIN G OT HER MEASURE MENTS 

S ize cla ss We ight Volum e 
(inches ) (tons/ acre ) (h 1/ a cre ) Averag,. residue depth {ff!'f!'tl .l 

0.0 - o. 25 .05 3 Ground area tove red by re1idue (perce nl l 311 
0.26- l. 0 . 7 42 Aver age duff and hller depth fi ndie\ l . 5 
l. l - 3.0 l. 9 124 Ground areo covered by duff and liller 65 l pie rcent ) 

Sub tot . tons <311 2.65 ---
J. I - ~ . u I ./ I ..lt> 

Sound rHidue 3 . 1 · mch diameter ond larger lpPrce-nll 100 

9. l - 20.0 .8 b4 Ro tte-n rHidue 3 . I -inch diameler and larger l pPrcent 1 0 
i:'U. I+ 0 0 

Total 5. 15 369 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCI AL THI NNING IN FORMATION REMA RKS 

Gron volume cruiHd (M fbm / ocre ) ___ 
6. 0 

Stem1 cut / a cre -
Net volume crui1ed (M fbm / ocre ) ___ 5.4 Stems remaining / acre 

Exposure: West slope -
Average- stems / acre cut 

l 00 Bo1ol area / acre before 
Primary carrier of fire is grass . -

Average d .b .h . of stems 12 Sasol area / acre ofter -cut (inches ) 
Average d .b h . before (1nches l - FUEL MODEL 

Stand a ge (yeo11 ) 200 
Cutting premiption She 1 terwood 

Ave1oge d .b .h . ofter (inches ) - tlFDRS c 
Rubber- tired sk idder 

Th1nnmg melhod -Yarding method Fire Behavior 2 
Sla1h treatment 

Slash treatment Broadcast burned -
Pe1iod since cu t or 12 

treatment (month1 I 
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DATA SHE ET 

Residue d escrip tive code 2-PP- 3-PC (Intermediate) 

LOADING OTHER MEASU REMENTS 

Size clan Weight Volume 
(inchel ) ( tons / acre ) (ft l / oue ) Ave1ogl' r .i~ 1due depth (fut ) . 3 

n n - n ?" ?A 16 Ground ou~a covered by residue (percent ) 72 

0. 26- l. 0 3.3 200 Average duff a nd litter d ep th ( inches ) l. 2 
1.1 - 3. 0 3. 7 242 Ground area covered by duff and lilfer ( p e rcent ) 96 

Sub tot.tons <311 7.28 --- 91 
3. l 9.0 5. 6 449 

Sound re1idue 3 . 1-i nch diameter and larg er !per ce n t ) 

-
9. l - 20 . 0 .9 72 Rotte n residue 3 . 1-inch d iameter and larg er ( p erc ent ) 9 

20. l+ 0 0 

Total 13. 78 979 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INfORMA TION REMARKS 

Gron ¥olume cruised (M fbm / acre ) ___ 1" Stem• cut/ acre Exposure: East sl ope 
Ne t volume cruised (M fbm / ocre ) ___ 13.5 Stem• remaining / acre 

Average stems/ acre cut 75 Ba.al area / a cre b.fore -
Average d .b .h . of stems 11. l 8a H1I area/ oue ofter -c1,1t ( inches ) 

67 
Average d .b .h . before (inches 1 - FUEL MODEL 

Stand ag e (yearl ) 
Average d .b .h . ofter {inches) 

Cutting prescripl ion Ia!~rm~diat~ - NF DRS K 

ski drlPr 
Th inn ing m e thod 

Yarding m•thod Rubber- t ired -
Sloih ltealment Fi re Behavior 11 

Sloih ltealmenl L o ~ and scatter -
Pe riod iince cu l or 

6 treatment (monthi ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Re~idu e de~criptive code 3-PP-3-PC (Overstory remova 1) 

LOADING OTHER MEA SUREMEN TS 

Size class Weig ht Volume 
(inche1 ) ( tons / acre ) (ft l / acre ) Averag e 1es1due depth (feet ) .4 

0.0 - 0.25 . 20 11 Ground a1ea covered by 1es1due (pe rcent ) 66 
0.26- 1. 0 3. l 187 Averoge duff and l111er depth (in ches ) l. 6 
1. 1 - 3.0 4.0 262 Ground area covered by duff and l111er (pe1cent ) 01 

<:,,h tnt.tn ~ ' <111 7.30 --- Sound residue 3 . 1-inch diamete r and large 1 77 
6.3 

(pe rcent ) 
3.1 - 9.0 !)U !) 

9. 1 -20.0 2.9 232 Rotten residue 3 . 1-inch diamete r and larger (pe rce nt ) 23 

20. 1+ n 0 

To tal 16 . 50 1197 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron volume cruiHd (M fbm / acre ) ___ 5. 7 Stem1 cut/ acre 

5.1 
Exposure: West slope 

Net vol ume cruiHd (M fbm / acre ) ___ Stem1 remaining / acre -
Average stems/ acre cut 100 8aMJI area / acre before -
Average d .b .h . of stems 

12 
Basal area / acre after -cut (inches ) 
Average d .b .h . before (inc hes \ - FUEL MODEL 

Sta nd age (yea rs ) 200 
Overstory removal 

Average d .b .h . ofter (inches ) - NF DRS K Cutting presuipt ion 

Rubber-tired skidder 
Thinn ing method -Ya rding method 

Lop and scatter Slo1h treotmenl - Fire Be ha vi or 11 
Slo sh trea tment 

Period since cut or 

treatment (months ) 
2 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 3 

CLEARCUT 

A SERIES OF 2 LEVELS 

Reminders to users : 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

R e~1dv1: d 1:~cr1p t ive code l - PP- 3-CC 

LOADING OT HER MEAS URE ME NT S 

Si ze cl a n W ei g h t Vo lume 

(in ch es) (tons / acre) ( f t l acre ) Ave1ag .. re\1dve depth (fHt j .2 

0. 0 - 0.25 . 09 "5 Gro und area <overed by 1e,1due (percent ) dll 

0. 26- 1. 0 1. 2 73 Average du ff and l111e, depth (inches ) .8 
l l - < n < n 196 Ground a reo covered by d uff and h 1t e1 (pe rcent ) 97 

Sub tot. to ns <3" 4.29 - -- 82 
3. 1 9.0 5.5 441 

Sound re\1due J I -inch diameter and larger (percen t ) 
-

9. 1 - 20.0 .6 48 Rotten residue J . 1-inch diame ter ond larger (percent ) 18 

20 . 1+ 0 0 

Tota l 
10.39 763 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAl THINN ING INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Gron volume cru ised (M fbm / a ue ) ___ 
2.7 

Stem' cu l/ a cre 

2.4 
Exposure: East slope 

Net vo lum e cr u ised (M fbm / a cre ) ___ Siem' rema in ing / acre 

27 Primary carrier of fire is grass . 
Average 'tems/ ocre cu t Saso l o ' ea / acre be fore -
Average d .b .h . of 'tem s 11.4 Basal o reo / a cre ofter -cut (i nch es ) 

Average d .b .h . befo re (inches \ - FUEL MODEL 
Stand age (y ears ) 73 

Avera ge d .b .h . after (inches ) 

Cu tt ing prescriptio n Cl ea rcut NFDRS c 
Thinning method -Yarding m e thod Rubb!:r- t i red skidder 
Slash treo tmen l Fire Behavior 2 

Slo1h treatment L o ~ and sca tter 

Pe riod 1ince cut or 5 treatment (mon th1 ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descriptive codt-
2-PP-3-C C 

LOADING OT HE R MEASUREMEN TS 

Si1e clan Weight Volume 
(inches) ( tons / acre ) (h 1 / ocre ) Average re i.1due deplh !feet \ . 5 

n n - n ?S . 12 18 Ground area covered by residue (percf!'nt ) 73 
0.26- 1. 0 2.5 151 Ave roge duff and litter depth ! inches ) 1.4 
1. 1 - 3.0 6.9 451 

Ground oreo covered by duff and illl e r 96 jpf!'ICf!'nl ) 

Sub tot.tons <3" 9. 72 ---
921 

Sound rH1due 3 . I -in ch diomete1 ond larger (p f!' fCf!'n l ) 86 
3. 1 - 9. 0 11. 5 
9. 1 - 20 . 0 1.9 152 

Roltf!'n resi due 3 . I -inch d1ometer and larger l pPrr f!' n ll 14 

20. l+ 0 0 

Totol 23. 12 1693 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Grou volume cruiHd (M fb m / o cre ) ___ 5.9 Ste m s cu t/ a cre - Exposure: South s l ope 
Net volume cru ised (M fbm / ocre ) ___ 5. 3 Stems remain ing / acre -
Averag e stems/ acre cut 140 Boso l area / oc tf!' before -
Ave rogf!' d .b .h . of stems 12 

Basal areo / ocrf!' oher -cut ! inches ) 
Average d .b .h . be fore (inches l - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (years ) 130 
Average d .b .h . ofter (inches ) 

Cutting prucr ipl ion Clearcut - NFDRS J 
Thinning method -Yardin g method Rqbber-t ired sk jdder 

and 
Slosh lreotmen t - Fi re Behavior 12 

Slosh treatment Lop sea tter 

Period since cul or 

treatment (mon ths ) 3 
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PONDEROSA PINE-SPRUCE 

SIZE CLASS 3 

PARTIAL CUT 

A SERIES OF 3 LEVELS 

Reminders to users : 

1. The marker in these photos isl foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

Resid ue d esc rip tive codt: l-PPSP-3-PC (Shelterwood) 

LOADING OT HER MEASUREMENTS 

Size clan Weight Vo lume .5 (inches ) ( t o ns. / acre ) (ft l / acre ) Averag e- ret.idue depth {fe e t ) 

0.0 - 0.25 . 58 33 Ground a rea covered by retidue {perce nt ) 75 

0. 26- l. 0 3.3 200 Averag~ duff and lilfer depth (inchH ) l. 2 
l. l - 3.0 4.6 301 

G round area covered by duff and litter (pe rcent ) 2~ 
Su b tot . t ons <3" 8.48 ---

Sound re \ldue 3 . 1 · inch d iameter and larger I percent ) 66 
3. l - 9. 0 5.2 417 

l. 6 128 Roll en re~idue 3. I -inch d iameter and larger (percent} 34 
9. 1 - 20.0 

20. l+ 0 0 

Tolal 15. 28 1079 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMA TION REMAR KS 

Grou volume cruit.d (M fbm / acre ) ___ 3.5 Stemt cut / a u e - Exposure: East s lope 
Net volume crui ... d (M fbm / acre ) ____ 3. l Stemt remaining / acre -
Average tfemt/ a cre cut 27 Satol area / acre before -
Average d .b .h . of tlem1 

16 
Satol a rea / acre aher -cu t (inchet) 

100 
Average d .b .h . before {inchet l - FUEi MODEL 

Stand a ge (yeort ) 

Shelterwood 
Average d .b .h . after (inchet ) -Cutting pretcript ion rim~s K 

skidder 
Thinn ing m e thod -Yarding method Rubber-tired 
Slo1h treatment - Fi re Behavior 11 Sloth treatment Lo~ and sea tter 

Peri od ti nce cul or 

treatment (mont hs ) 3 
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descriptive code 2-PPSP-3- PC (Tree se lection) 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Site class Weight Volume 
.5 (inches ) (tons / a cre) (ft l / aue ) Av eroge residue depth ( f eel ) 

0.0 - 0. 25 .60 3t Ground oreo covered by residue ( percen t ) 87 
o. 26- l. u 5.5 333 Ave roge duff and litter depth !mches ) 2. l 
1.1 - 3.0 8. 5 556 Ground area covered by duff and litter (percen t ) 99 

Sub tot.tons <311 14. 60 ---
9.9 793 

Sound residue 3 . 1-i nch diameter and larger ( p eHe-nl ) 93 
3. 1 - 9.0 
9.1 -20.0 .9 72 Rotten residue J . 1-inch diameter and larger l pe rce .,t l 7 

20. l+ 0 0 

Totol 25.40 1788 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

Gron vo lum e cruised (M fbm / a cre ) ___ 6.4 Stems cut/ a cre 

N et Yol ume cruised (M fbm / acre ) ____ ~ 
Exposure: East sl ope 

Stems remaining / acre 

p 
Averoge stems / acre cut 

_, 
8osal area / aue before -

Averoge d .b h . of stems 13 
Bosol orea / acre ofter -cu l j mches ) 

90 
Averoge d .b .h . before (inches ) - FUEL MODEL 

Stol"ld age fyeors ) - Av erag e d .b .h . after ( i" chH ) 

Cvllmg prescriptio" Tree selection -- Thinning method NFDRS J 
Rubber- tired skidder -Ymdot""lg method - Slash treatmer"l t 
Lo o and scatter - Fire Behavior 12 Slash treatment -

Pe rood \ir"ICI! cvt or 3 lte<"llment (month s ) -
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DATA SHEET 

Resi d ue descri pt ive code 3-PPSP-3-PC (Shelterwood) 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Sia clan Weight Vo lu m e 
1. 0 (i n ches ) {Ions / acre ) (fP / acre ) A1t e rag" residue depth (feet ) 

0.0 - 0. 25 .76 43 Ground area co1tered by residue (percent ) 91 
0. 26-1.0 4. 9 790 A1t erag e duff and litter depth f•nche, ) 2.9 
1. 1 - 3. 0 7.5 490 Ground ar ea co1tered by duff and litter I percent I 98 

l<:,.h tnt ... t"\l'"l C' .... 111 l ' 1 h --- 71 Sound residue 3 .1-inch d iame ter and larger ! percen t) 

3. l - ~ . c l•, 1210 , ;.) . . 
9. ~ - 20 . 0 5.8 545 Rott en resi due 3 . 1-inch diameter and larger t pen e n t] 29 

20. l + a 0 

Total 35.06 2584 

HARVEST IN FORMA TION PRECOMMERCIAL THINN ING INFORMA TION REMARKS 

Gron 1tolume cruised (M fbm acre ) ___ 6.8 Stems <V I/ acre - Exposure: Nor th s l o~e 
6.1 Net 1tolume uuised (M fbm 1a<re ) ___ Stems remaining acre -

A1te •age stems acre cut 52 Bosal area a<re before -
A1terage d .b .h of 'terns 16 Bosol area acre aft•u -cul (•nches ) 

A1teroge d b .h before (inches I 

100 - FUEL MODEL 
Stand age (years ) 

Averaged b .h after (inches ) 

Cufl•ng pre scropllon She lten10od - ~IFDRS I 

Rubber-tired skidder 
Thinning method -Yorclong mPlhod 

Lo p and sea tter 
Slosh treatment - Fire Behavior 13 

Slo \ h lrPolment 

Pt>"o~ ""<" cut or 3 
lrf'olmpnl !m onths l 
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SPRUCE 

SIZE CLASS 3 

PARTIAL CUT 

A SERIES OF 2 LEVELS 

Reminders to users: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective . 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descrip tive code 1- 5P- 3-PC (Tree sel ectionl 

LOADIN G OTHER MEASU REMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(inches ) {ton s / acre ) (ffl / ocre ) Average residue depth ( feet ) .6 

0.0 - 0. 25 . 53 33 Ground area covered by residue (percent I 81 
0. 26- l . 0 3.2 T91 AYeroge duff and litter depth ( inchn) l. 7 
l. l - 3.0 5.0 327 Ground area covered by duff and litter (p ercent ) 100 

Sub tot.tons <311 8. 78 ---
3. l 9.0 4.7 

Sound residue 3 . 1-i nch d iameter and larger ( percent ) l'.7 
- j// 

9. l - 20.0 5.4 432 
Rotten residue 3 . 1-inch diameter and larger (percf!'nl ) 11 

20 . l+ 0 0 

Total 18.88 1362 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THI NN ING INFORM ATION REMARKS 

Gron volume crui,ed (M fbm / o<re ) ___ 2.9 Ste ms cut / acre 

2.6 Exposure: East slope 
Net volume cruised (M fbm / o cre ) ____ Stems remai n ing / acre 

Average stems / a cre cu t 30 Basal area / acre b e fo re 

Average d .b .h . of stems 13 
Basal area / a cre ofter 

cut ( inches ) 
Ave rage d .b .h . b e fore (in ches ' - FUEL MODEL 

Stand age (yeori ) 90 
Average d .b .h . aft e1 ( inchei ) 

Culling p1etcripl ion Tree selection MFDRS J 
Thinning method 

Yo rd i119 method Rubber-tired sk idder 
Lop and scatter 

Slo\h heotment Fire Behavior 11 
Sla,h h e atm e nt 

Peto od \inc e cut o r 
3 hea lm e nl (months ) 
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DATA SHEET 

Residue descrip tive code Z-SC-1-~C f It~~ select jacl 
LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class W e ight Volume 
( inches ) ( tons / acre ) (ft >/ ocre ) Ave rage res idue depth (feet ) .8 

0. 0 - 0.25 .90 31 Gro und area covered by res idue !p e rcent } 89 
0. 26- 1. 0 ~ . 6 278 Average duff and litter depth l •nc he\ l 3. l 
l. l - 3. 0 7.9 517 Ground area covered by duff and l itter (p e•cf' nl l 99 

Sub t ot.tons <3 11 13 . 40 -- -
3.1 9. 0 

Sound residue 3 . 1-in ch d iam e te r and larger (pe rce nt ) 73 
- 19 . 5 1562 

9. l - 20.0 3.0 641 
Rotten residue 3 . 1-inch d iam e ter and larger l pf' rcen ll 27 

20 . 1+ 0 0 

Total A0 .90 3049 

HARVEST INFORMATIO N PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION REMARKS 

G ross vol u m e cru o,ed {M fb m a cre ) ___ ___§,.2_ St e m s cut a cre - Exposu re: North sl ope 
Net volu m e cr u ised fM fbm a cre ) ___ ~ Stems rema in ing a cre Pri ma ry f ire carrier i s dead and down 
Avera g e stem ' a cre cu l f'.Q Saial area a cre b e for e materi al , l ittle recent logg ing sla sh. -
Ave rage d b h of s tems Bo \ ol ar ea a cre oft e r 

cul ( inc hei ) 13 
Averag e d .b h b e fo re ( in ch e s ) - FUEL MODEL 

Sta nd age !years ) 90 - Avera g e d b .h a ft er {inches ) 

Cut11n9 p1f'Hnpt1on Tree se l ec ti on _ NFDRS G 
Th1nn1ng met hod -Yo•d1n9 mf' lhod Rubber-tired sk i d~ 

Slo~h hf'otm,.nt Lo p and scatter 
Slo\h h f'ol ment Fire Behav ior 10 

Pr-••o.-l " n<" <u t or 3 if f' nlmf'n l (n•on lh \ ! 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 1 

NATURAL 

1 LEVEL 

Reminders to users: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

Site clan 
(inc h es) 

0.0 - 0.25 
0.26- l.U 
1.1-3.0 

Sub. tot. tons <3" 
.l . 1 - ~.u 

9.1 -20.0 
20.1 + 

Total 

LOADING 

Weight 
( tom; I acre) 

.12 

. 0 

.6 
1. 22 

0 
0 

4.02 

Volurne 
(h 1 / ocre) 

7 
JU 

39 

0 
u 

300 

STAND INFORMATION 

Trees ove r 20 -inch d .b .h . 

Dominant 1opecie1 _____ _ 

, .... •·· "". ____ o_ 
Ave rage d .b .h (inches ) ___ O_ 

Average tree height (feel ) __ O_ 

Averoge crown heigh t (fee i ) __ O_ 

Estimated uown space Q 
o<eupied (pe1te nt ) ____ _ 

Trees 8- to 20-i nch d b .h . 

Dominant \pecie'------

r •••• pc< ""• ____ o_ 
0 

Average d .b .li ( in<hu i ___ _ 

Av erage tree height (feei ) __ O_ 

Average crown height (feet ) __ O_ 

E,timoted uown 1opgce ___ O_ 

Tree1 and dead stems under 8 -inch d .b .h . 

Dominant species --'-P.::o.:.;n.::d.::e..;.r..;o..;s..;a;....i;p;..i;.;n.:.;e:;..__ 

l•••• p•• ""'-------40_0_0_ 
Averag e d b .h . (inches ) ______ ___,_,2 __ 

13.1 
Average tree height (fee l ) ------.,,.--::-

8. 4 
Averuge crown height {feel) _______ _ 

E't1 ma1ed crown 'pace BO 
occu p ied (percenl ) _________ _ 

Snug\ 8 -inch d .b .h . and over 

0 Numbe r per aue __________ 

0 

__ 

Averog e d .b .h ·----------,,---

0 Average hei ght __________ _ 

Residue descriptive code 1-PP-l 

OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Average residue deplh ( feet ) 

Ground area covered by re • idue ! pe<Cenl l 

A¥eroge duff and lillet depth t inchH ) 

Ground area covered by duff and Jitler l pprce-nt l 

Sound residue 3 . I ·i nch diameter ond larger ! p f'1<ent1 

Rollen residue 3 1-inch diameter and larger i pPH .. nl f 

BRUSH IN FORMATION REMARKS 

Dominant specie'------

Exposure: south slope 

Average height (inches ) ___ O_ 

Average crown height Q 
(inches ) ___ _ 

Ground spa ce occupied Q FUEL MODEL 
(percen t ) ___ _ 

NFDRS u 

GRASS AND FORSS INFORMATION Fire Behavior 9 
Dominant species _____ _ 

0 Average height (inches ) ___ ,.... 

u 
Ground 'pace (percen t ) ___ _ 

Estimaled weight (pound 0 
per ocre J ____ _ 

.03 

12 

l. 6 

10() 

82 
18 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 2 

NATURAL 

A SERIES OF 2 LEVELS 

Reminders to users: 

l. The marker in these photos is l foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colo rs a t 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective . 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

Size clan 
(inchH) 

0. 0 - 0.25 
0. 26- 1.0 
1.1-3.0 

Sub. tot. tons<3 
3.1 - 9.0 
9.1 -20. 0 

20 . 1± 

Tolal 

LOADING 

Weight 
(Ion• / acre ) 

.05 
1.0 
1.1 
2.15 
1. 6 
0 
0 

3.75 

Volume 
(ftl/ acre ) 

3 
60 
72 

0 
0 

263 

STANO INFORMATION 

Trees over 10-inc.h d .b .h . 

--Dominant 1pe<ies _____ _ 

0 
Tree1 per aue -------

Average d .b.h . (in<he1 ) ____ 0 

Average tree height (feet ) ___ O 
0 

Average uown height (feet ) __ 

htimoted crown space 
occupied (percent ) ____ _ 

Tree• 8- to 20-inch d .b .h . 

Dominant lpe<iH Pond. pine 
,, ..... , •«• ___ 2_0_3 -

Average d .b .h . ( in<he1 )~ 
Average free height (feet )__!2_,_ 

Average uown heighf {fee l ) 22 
. 70 f 1flmated uown 1pac.e ___ _ 

Trees and dead stems under I -inch d .b .h . 

Dom inant speciH Ponderosa p; ne 

Trees per acre _______ 3_0_0,,....,,.... __ _ 
6.5 

Average d .b .h . (inc.hes) ________ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ---..,,3-::6,-__ _ 
17 

Average uown height (feet) _______ _ 

E1timaled uown 1pac.e 15 
ouupied (perc.ent ) _________ _ 

Snag1 8-in<h d .b .h . and over 

Number per oue _______ o ___ _ 
Average d .b .h . ________ O ___ _ 

Average height _______ .::0 ___ _ 

Residue descript ive code l-PP-2 

OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Ave,age residue depth ( fut ) . l 

Ground area covered by residue {p e rc e nl l 110 

Average duff and litter depth l . 2 

Ground area covered by dufl and lilter !pe1cent ) ---"-l "-0"-0 __ _ 

Sound re•idue 3 . 1-inch diameler and large• !p ercent ) ___ .-6.-3 __ _ 

Rotten residue 3 . 1-inch diameter and largu ! p e rcf'n l ) ___ ...._17 __ _ 

BRUSH INFORMATION REMARKS 

Dominant •pe<ies Snowberry 

Exposure : northwest slope 
Average height (inches ) __ 7 __ 

Average crown height __ Primary carrier of fire - pine needles 
(inches) ____ 1-----------------------4 

Ground space occupied l G 
(percent ) ___ _ 

GRASS ANO FORBS IN FORMATION 

Dominon1 1pe<ie1 Perennial 
grass 

Average height (in<hes ) _ _..7 __ 

Ground 1pou (perc.ent ) __ 2 __ 

E1timated weighf (pound 
50 peraue) ____ _ 

FUEL MODEL 

NFDRS u 

Fire behavior 9 
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DATA SHEET 

Site clan 
(inchet.} 

0.0 - 0. 25 
0.26- 1.0 
1. 1 - 3.0 

Sub. tot. tons d 

3. 1 - 9.0 
9. 1 -20 .0 

20 . 1+ 

Total 

LOADIN G 

Weigh I 
(ton i. / ocre) 

.14 

.3 

.4 

.84 

1. 6 
2.2 
3.6 

8.24 

Volume 
(ffl / o cre) 

8 
18 
26 

128 
176 
288 

644 

STANO INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d .b .h . Tree\ and dead 11em1 und er 8 -inch d .b .h . 

Dominanl 1pede1 _____ _ 0om;non1 •pede• Ponderosa pine 
"••• p•• ou• ____ o_ r .... p•• oue ______ 3_5_o __ 

0 2 . 6 
Average d .b .h . (inc he1 )____ Average d .b .h . (inche1 ) ________ _ 

Average tree height (fee t ) __ O_ Average tree height (fee1) _____ 1_8_._0 __ 
0 9 . 3 

Average crown height (fee t )__ Average crown height (feel ) ______ _ 

E1tima led crown 1pace 0 
occupied (percent ) ____ _ 

T ren 8 - to 20-inch d .b .h . 

Dominant 1pe cie1 Pond. pine 

Trees per acre ____ ?~ 

Average d .b .h . (inc hes ) _ _ _ 9_ 

Average tree he ight ( fee t )~ 

Average crown height ( feet )~ 

E11 imated crown space ___ 7_0_ 

Estimated crown 1pace 20 occupied (per cent ) _________ _ 

Snag1 8 -inch d .b .h . and over 

Number per aue _________ O __ _ 

Av e rage d .b .h . _________ n __ _ 

Ave10ge he ight _________ .._0 __ 

Residue d e script ive code 2-PP-2 

OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Average te , idue deplh ( f eet ) .01 

Ground area co¥ered by ret idue ( pe1cenl ) 

Average duff and lifler depth 1. 1 

Ground area covered by duff and litrer ( percen t ) ___ ...;9;..9;;.... __ 

Sound residue 3 . 1-i nch diameter and larger 
(percent ! ____ 9 .. 9._ __ 

Rollen residue 3 . 1-inch d ia meter and lc.ugu 
(percent ! ____ .;.... __ 

BRUSH INFORMATION REMARKS 

Domina n t species ------

Exposure: west slope 
Avemge height (inc he1 ) __ 0 __ 

Average crown height Q 
(inche1 J ___ _ 

Gro1Jnd space occupied Q 
(percent ) ___ _ 

GRASS AND FORBS IN FORMATION 

Dominant species l""erenn 1 a I 
grass 

Average height (inchH ) ___ 7 __ 

Ground space (perce nt ) _ _.;.1_2 __ 

Eltimated weigh t (pound 
200 per a ct•) ____ _ 

FUEL MODEL 

NFDRS c 

Fire behavior 2 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 3 

NATURAL 

1 LEVEL 

Reminders to users: 

1. The marker in these photos is l foot square, and the pole is painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot 
intervals to provide perspective . 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked . 
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DATA SHEET 

Sire clou 
( in< hes ) 

0 . 0 - 0.25 
U.Lb- 1.U 

1.1-3.0 

Sub. tot. tons<3" 
3.1 - 9.0 
9. 1 - 20.0 

20. 1+ 

Total 

LOADING 

Weight 
( tont. / ocre ) 

.04 

. ~ 
1. 2 

1. 74 
2.9 
0 
0 

4.64 

Volume 
( ft1 / ocre) 

.jU 

232 
0 
0 

342 

STAND INFORMATION 

Treu over 20-inch d b .h . 

Dominant speciu _____ _ 

Tree• per acre ______ O_ 

Average d .b .h . (inchH ) ___ O_ 

Ave rage tru h 1:1igh1 (feet ) __ O_ 

Ave rag e crown height ( feet ) _ _ O_ 

E•limaled u own •pace 0 
O((upied (pe rcent ) ____ _ 

Trtiet 8 - lo 20-inch d .b .h . 

Pond. pine 
Trtiet. pt!r acre _____ l_2_9_ 

Averaye d .b .h . (inc h es)~ 

Averag e tr ee h e ig ht (ftie l )~ 

Average uown height (feet )J!L._ 

E•limated crown t.pme __ 6_0_ 

TreH and dead t.tem1 under 8 -inch d .b .h . 

Dominant speciH Ponderosa pine 
Treet. per acre _________ l 5_0 __ _ 

6.6 
Averog e d .b .h . finches) ________ _ 

Average tree he ight {fee t ) _ ____ 3_7 _ _ _ 

Average crown h e ight (fee t ) ____ .lfi __ _ 

ht ima ted crown t.pace 
occupied (percenl j _______ l"-O __ _ 

Snags 8 -inch d .b .h . and over 

Numb .. p•• •«• ______ o _ _ 
Average d .b .h . _________ O __ _ 

Ave rage height ________ _;,O __ 

Residue d escriptive code l-PP-3 

OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Ave rag e residue deplh (feet ) . 04 
Ground area covered by re,idue (percent ) 11 
Avero51e duff and litter depth l. 7 
Ground area co..,ered by d1.1ff and litter !percent ) ___ .._l .. O_.O __ 

Sound rHidue 3 . 1-inch d iameter and 10151., (pe rcen t ) ____ ...,.7F. __ 

Rotte n rHidue 3 . I · inch diameter and larger (pe1ce nt ) ___ ..-.24.._ __ 

BRUSH INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Dominant •p.cie. _____ _ 

Kinnikinni c Expos ure : east s lope 
Average he ight (inche1 ) __ 3_._6_ 

Averag e crown height Q 
(i nchH ) ___ _ 

Ground space occupied 
35 (percent) ___ _ 

GRASS AND FORBS INFORMATION 

Do minant speciH Perennial 
gra ss 

Averoge height (inch .. ) ___ 8_ 
20 Ground space (percent ) ___ _ 

Est ima ted weight (pound 2 SQ 
per acre ) ____ _ 

FUEL MODEL 

NFDRS c 

Fire behavior 2 
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SERIES 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE 

ARIZONA PONDEROSA PINE AND SPRUCE 

PRE-BURN 

A supplemental series of 04 levels to the Photo Series for Quantifying 
Forest Residues in the Black Hills Ponderosa Pine Type, Spruce Type 
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DOWN AND DEAD 
WOODY FUEL LOADING 

SERIES 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-01 

Size class Load Mean diam.a 
Cin> (tons/acre> - -<in>- -

sound rot 
0.0-0.25 
0.26-1.0 
1.1-3.0 

Subtotal 

1.0 
1.6 
1.5 

0-3 in 4.1 

3.1-9.0 
9.1-20.0 
>20 

Subtotal 
>3 in 

TOTAL 

15.1 
10.6 

0 

25.7 

29.8 

0.1 
.5 

1.5 

5.8 4.4 
11. 5 10 

7.0 5.2 

a Mean diam.=quadratic mean. 81 



STEREO PAIR: 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-01 

ADDITIONAL FUEL INFORMATION 

Sound residue >3 inch diameter: E. Spruce 31% 
True fir 9% 
Other 17% 

Rotted residue >3 inch diameter: 43% 

Average residue depth: 0.3 ft 
Average duff depth: 1.3 in 
Average litter depth 0.1 in 

Percent residue >3 inch diameter is based on number of logs. 
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DOWN AND DEAD 
WOODY FUEL LOADING 

SERIES 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-02 

Size class Load Mean diam.a 
(in) (tons/acre) - -<in>- -

0.0-0.25 
0.26-1.0 
1.1-3.0 

Subtotal 
0-3 in 

3.1-9.0 
9.1-20.0 
>20.0 

Subtotal 
>3 in 

TOTAL 

1. 0 
1. 6 
2.2 

4.8 

18.3 
20.8 
0.0 

39.l 

43.9 

sound rot 
0.1 

. 5 
1.5 

5.9 5.2 
11. 7 11.4 

0.0 

8.1 6.2 

a Mean diam.=quadratic mean. 83 



STEREO PAIR: 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-02 

ADDITIONAL FUEL INFORMATION 

Sound residue >3 inch diameter: E. Spruce 25% 
True fir 4% 
Other 17% 

Rotted residue >3 inch diameter: 54% 

Average residue depth: 0.4 ft 
Average duff depth: 1.4 in 
Average litter depth: 0.2 in 

Percent residue >3 inch diameter is based on number of logs. 
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Size 

DOWN AND DEAD 
WOODY FUEL LOADING 

class Load Mean 

SERIES 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-03 

diam.a 
(in) (tonsLacre) - -(in)- -

sound rot 
0.0-0.25 1. 5 0.1 
0.26-1.0 2.5 .5 
1.1-3.0 2.1 1. 7 

Subtotal 
0-3 in 6.1 

3.1-9.0 24.9 5.6 4.7 
9.1-20.0 19.9 13.6 15.7 
>20.0 5.4 22.3 

Subtotal 
>3 in 50.2 7.4 9.8 

TOTAL 56.3 

a Mean diam.=quadratic mean. 85 



STEREO PAIR: 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-03 

ADDITIONAL FUEL INFORMATION 

Sound residue >3 inch diameter: 

Rotted residue >3 inch diameter: 

True Fir 52% 
E. Spruce 18% 
Other 24% 

6% 

Average residue depth: 0.5 ft 
Average duff depth: 1.2 in 
Average litter depth: 0.3 in 

Percent residue >3 inch diameter is based on number of logs. 
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DOWN AND DEAD 
WOODY FUEL LOADING 

SERIES 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-04 

Size class Load Mean diam.a 
<in> (tons/acre> - -<in>- -

0.0-0.25 
0.26-1.0 
1.1-3.0 

Subtotal 
0-3 in 

3.1-9.0 
9.1-20.0 
>20.0 

Subtotal 
>3 in 

.6 
1. 0 
4.0 

5.6 

17.0 
55.8 
17.4 

90.2 

TOTAL 95.8 

sound rot 
0.1 

.5 
1. 7 

6.2 5.8 
12.7 11.4 
22.3 

10.9 8.3 

a Mean diam.=quadratic mean. 
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STEREO PAIR: 1-AZ-PPSP-PRE-04 

ADDITIONAL FUEL INFORMATION 

Sound residue >3 inch diameter: Doug.-fir 29% 
E. Spruce 14% 
Other 19% 

Rotted residue >3 inch diameter: 38% 

Average residue depth: 0.6 ft 
Average duff depth: 1.5 in 
Average litter depth: 0.2 in 

Percent residue >3 inch diameter is based on number of logs. 
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MIXED CONIFER 

SIZE CLASS 2 

A SERIES OF 3 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHHT Residue descriptive code ___ l_-_M_C_-_2 _____ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft'/acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0.25 0.6 

0.26- 1.0 2 ~ 

I.I - 3.0 I. g 

3. 1 - 9. 0 , n 
9.1 -20.0 0 

20.1• 0 

Tota I 6.R 

STANO INFORMATION 

41 

0 
0 

506 

Ground area covered by resi due 

Average duff and I itte r depth 

Ground area covered by duf f and 1 itter 

Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten re sidue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

BRUSH IN FORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h . Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b.h. Domi nant species ____ _ 

Dominant species ponderos a pi ne Dom i nant species white fir 

Trees per acre 9 Trees per acre 80 0 Av erage height (inches) __ _ 

Average d.b.h . (Inches) 34 Average d . b.h . (inches) ______ 3 __ _ Average crown height 

(feet) 0 . 3 

(percent) 99 
(inches) 2.0 

(percent) 97 

(percent) 100 

(percent) 0 

ASSES SMENT or FIRE BEHAV !OR ANO 
SUPPRE SSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate (cha ins/hour) 2 

Flame l ength (feet) __ 3_ 

Resistance to 
suppression (chains/ma n-hour )_1_._3_ 

Average tree height (feet) 12 1 Average tree height (feet ) ____ 2_4 __ _ 
(inches) __ _ 

Grou nd space occupied !----------------

Average crown height (feet) ___ 5_8 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ l_O 

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b. h. 

Oomt nant spec t es __ w_h_i t_e __ f _i _r __ 

Trees per acre 165 

Average d. b. h. (inches) 1 3 

Average tree height (feet) 74 

Average crown hei ght (feet) ___ 3_4 

Est !mated crown space 
40 

Average crown height (feet) ____ l _6 __ 
(percent) __ _ 

Ecoclass coding CPG-12 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ 5_0 __ !-------------+--- -------------

Snags 8-inch d.b.h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b. h. 

Av era ge hei ght 

19 

13 

55 

GRASS MO FORBS INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Dominant species 

Average height (inches) __ _ 

Ground space (percent) __ _ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code ___ 2_-_M_C_-_2 _____ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(ft ' /acre) Average residue dep th 0.7 (inches) (tons/acre) 

o.o - 0. 25 0.5 
0.26- 1.0 1 . ~ 
1.1 - 3. 0 1 0 
3. 1 - 9. 0 4 ~ 

9. 1 -W.O 1. 5 
20.1+ n 

Total 10 .R 

33 

242 

16 1 

0 

904 

Grou nd area covered by residue 

Avera ge duff and litter depth 

Ground area covered by duf f and litt e r 

Sound res idue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten res idue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d.b.h . 

Dominant species __ q~r_a_n_d_f_i r __ 

Trees per acre 4 

Average d. b.h . (inches) ____ 2_5_ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ 8_5_ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 3_0_ 

Trees and dead stems under 8-i nch d.b.h. 

Dominant species g r and fir 

Trees per acre 1 ,650 

Average d . b.h . (inches) ______ 2 __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ____ 1_8 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ____ 1_5 __ _ 

Domi nant spec ies -----

Average height (inches) __ _ 

Av erage crown height 
(inches) 

Ground space occupied ---
(percent) __ _ 

(feet) 

(percent) 76 

(inches) 2. 0 

(percent) 100 

(percent ) 80 

(percent) 20 

ASSES SMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRE SS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame l ength 

Resis tance to 

(c ha i ns/hour)_ 2 __ 

(feet) _ _ 3_ 

suppression (chains/man-hour )_1_._3_ 

Ecoclass coding CWS2- 11 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ l_O_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ i_,_o __ ~-------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20-i nch d . b. h. 

Dominant species wes t e rn 1 arch 

Trees per acre 

Averaged.b.h. (inches) 10 

Average tree height (feet) 72 

Average crown height ( feet) ___ 4_9_ 

Estimated cr own space 
so 

Snags 8- fnch d .b.h . and over 

Number per acre 

Average d . b. h. 

Av erage height 

GRASS A~D FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

kinnikinn i ck 

Average height (inche s ) __ 3_ 

Ground space (percent ) __ 2_ 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per acre) 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descr1pt1ve code ___ 3_-_M_C_-_2 _____ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Yol..,,e 
(ft l /acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

o. 0 - 0. 25 l. < 
0.26- 1.0 1.4 
1.1 - 3 . 0 4.9 
3.1 - 9. 0 ?R r, 
9.1 -20. 0 l 0. l 

20.1+ 8.0 

Total 56.3 

86 
224 
396 

? IQ(, 

810 

689 
4,401 

Ground area covered by resid ue 

Average duff and Ii tter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and Ii tter 

Sound residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-lnch d . b.h. Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b.h. Domina nt species ____ _ 

Daw1nant spec1es __ g~r_a_n_d_f_i _r __ Dominant species grand fir 

Trees per acre 3 Trees per acre l ' 300 Average height (Inches) __ _ 

Average d.b.h . (Inches) 22 

Average tree height (feet) l 00 

Average crown ' he1ght (feet) ___ 4_0_ 

Average d.b.h . (1nches) ______ 2 __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ____ l 4 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ____ l_O __ _ 

Average crown height 
(Inches) 

Ground space occupied ---
(percent) __ _ 

(feet) a 8 

(percent) 88 

(inc hes) l. 5 

(percent) l 00 

(percent) 93 

(percent) 7 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame 1 engt h 

Resistance to 

(c ha i ns/hour) __ ?_ 

(feet) __ ?_ 

suppression (chains/man-hour )_l_._l_ 

Ecoclass coding C\.152 - 11 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ 1_0_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ 4_o __ f--------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20-lnch d.b.h. 

Dom Ina nt s pee I es __ q""r'-a""n'"'"d"---'-f-'-i -'-r __ 

Trees per acre 18 1 

Average d.b . h. (Inches) ____ ~!-< 

Average tree height (feet) ___ ?_?_ 

Aver age c rown height (feet)-13._ 

Estimated crown s pa ce 
40 

Snags 8-inch d . b.h . and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b . h. 

Average height 

65 

l 0 

GRASS A~D FORBS IN FORMATION 

Dominant species 

ri bes 

Average height ( inches)----2._ 

Ground space (percent ) __ 4_ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) __ _ 

REMARKS 
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MIXED CONIFER 

SIZE CLASS 3 

A SERIES OF 3 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Residue descr i pt Ive code ___ l_-_M_C_-~3"-------

LOADING OTHER MEA SUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
Average residue depth (Inches) (tons/acre ) (ft l /acre) 

0.0 - 0. 25 0.7 39 Ground area covered by residue 

0. 26- 1.0 1. 1 61 Average duf f and litter depth 

I.I - 3.0 1. 5 

3. 1 - 9. 0 3. 1 

9 1 

205 
Ground area covered by duff and 1 i tter 

9.1 -20. 0 4.7 319 Sound res idue 3 . 1- i nc h diameter and larger 

20. )+ 0 0 Rotten res idue 3.1-inc h diameter and larger 

Total 11.1 715 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-lnch d . b. h. Trees and dead s tems under B-inch d.b.h. 

Dominant specles __ ~D~o~u~g_l_a~s_-_f_i_r_ Dami nant s pec i es __ D_o_u_g_l_a_s_-_f_i_r ___ _ 

Trees per acre 5 Trees per acre 50 

Average d. b. h. (Inches) 27 Averag e d . b.h . (inches) ______ ! __ 

Average tree height (feet) 1 03 Average tree height (feet) _____ 7 __ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 2_8_ Average crown height (feet) _____ 3 __ 

Dominant species _b_ig~-

huckleberry 

Avera ge height (Inches ) __ 8_ 

Average crown height 
(inches) 4 

Ground space occupied ---
(percent) ___ 5 

(feet) 0 . 2 

(percent) 55 

(inches) 1. 0 

(percent) 100 

(percent) 100 

(percent) 0 

ASSESSMENT OF FI RE BEHAVI OR AND 
SUPPRESS ION DIFFI CU LTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

Res is ta nee to 

(chains/hour) l 

(feet)_2_ 

suppress ion (chains / man-hour ) __ 2_ 

Ecoclass coding C\.1 52-11 

Estimated crown space 
occupied !percent) _____ ~5-

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ l_O __ !------------- - +---------------

Trees 8- to 20-lnch d.b . h. Snag s 8-inch d . b.h . and over 

Dominant specles ___ D_o_u=g_l_a_s_-_f_i_r_ Number per acre 

Trees per acre 135 Average d. b. h. 

Average d. b. h. (Inches ) ____ l_i_ Avera ge height 

Average tree height (feet) 75 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 2_8_. 

Estimated crown space 
40 

9 

15 

29 

GRASS A~D FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

e lk sedge 

Average height (inches ) __ 2_ 

Ground space (percent ) __ 1 0_ 

Esti mated we ig ht 
(pound s per acre ) 

REMAR KS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code ___ 2_-_M_C_-""3 _____ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Yollllle 
(ft'/acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

o.o - 0.25 0. s 
0.26- 1.0 1. 8 
1.1 - 3.0 ' s 
3. 1 - 9.0 12. 3 
9.1 -20.0 2 .' 

20. 1+ 0 

Total 20.4 

122 
277 

958 
171 

0 

1 ,564 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 itter 

Sound residue 3.1- i nch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over W-1nch d.b . h. 

Dami nant species __ ~g~r_a_n_d_f_i_r __ 

Trees per acre 3 

Average d. b.h. (inches) 27 

Average tree height (feet) 100 

Average crown height (feet) ___ S_O_ 

Estimated crown space 

Trees and dead stems under B .. inch d.b.h. 

Dominant speci es_~g~r_a_n_d_f_i_r ____ _ 

Trees per acre 1 ,400 

Average d.b . h. (inches) _____ -'-3 __ 

Average tree height (feet) ____ 2_1 __ 

Average crown height (feet) ____ l_O __ 

Estimated crown space 

Dominant species _ _,,b_,_i.,.g __ _ 

hucklebe rry 

Average height (inches ) ___ 7 

Average c rown height 
(inches) 3 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ <_1 

(feet) Q,2 
(percent) n 
(inches) 1. 9 

(percent) 99 
(percent) 93 
(percent) 7 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAY IOR AND 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame 1 ength 

(chains/hour) _ _ 3_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion( chains/man-hour)_ l _. 5_ 

Ecoclass coding CWS2-11 

occupied (percent) ______ l_ occupied (percent) ______ ~3'"'0'-- f--------------t---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d.b . h. 

Dami nant spec i es __ ~g_r_a_n_d_f_i_r __ 

Trees per acre 263 

Average d. b. h. (inches) ____ l _1 

Average tree height (feet) ___ 8_4_ 

Average crown height (feet)_21_ 

Estimated crown space 
60 

Snags 8-inch d.b.h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d . b.h. 

Average height 

107 

9 

56 

GRASS A~D FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

kinnikinnick 

Average height (inches ) __ 2_ 

Ground space (percent ) __ 1_3_ 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per acre ) 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code __ 3_-_M_C_-_3 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
Average residue dept h (inches) (tons/acre) (ft l /acre) 

0. 0 - 0. 25 0.8 5 1 Ground area covered by resi due 

0. 26- 1.0 2 . 7 180 Average duff and 1 itter dept h 

1.1 - J.0 2.6 

3.1 - 9. 0 10 . 6 

209 
Ground area covered by du ff and 

8 4 8 1 i t t er 

9.1 -20.0 26.8 2,257 Sound re s idue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

20. l+ 0 0 Rotten re s idue 3.1-i nch di ameter and l arger 

Total 43.5 3 , 545 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATI ON 

Trees over 20-inch d. b.h . Trees and dead stems under 8-i nch d.b.h. 

Dom1 nant spec i es __ g""r'-a"'n""d~'""f '""i '""r _ _ Dom i nant s pec ies Doug l as - fir 

Trees per acre I 7 Trees per acre 150 

Average d.b. h. (inches) 22 Average d. b. h. (inches ) _____ _ 2 _ _ _ 

Average tree height (feet) 58 Average t r ee height (f eet ) ____ ~9 __ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ l_l Average crown hei ght (feet) ____ l __ 

Domina nt speci es ----

wi l drose 

Average heig ht (inches ) __ I 7_ 

Average crown height 
(inches) 14 

Ground space occupied --
2
-

(percent ) __ _ 

(feet) 1 2 

(percent) 75 

(I nche s ) 1.1 

(percent) 91 

(percent) 88 

(percent) 12 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESS ION DIFF !CUL TY 

Spread rate 

Flame 1 ength 

Res i s tance to 

(chains/hour) 3 

(feet ) __ 4_ 

suppression (cha i ns/man-hour )_l_._l_ 

Ecoc la ss coding CWF3- I I 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent ) ______ l_O 

Est imated crown space 
occup ied (percen t) ______ _ l_O _ _ f--------------t----------------

Trees 8- to 20- inch d. b. h. 

Dominant species __ D"-o=u,,.g-'-1 "'a""s_--'-f~i "'"r_ 

Sna gs 8-1 nch d.b . h. and over 

Number per acre 

Trees per acre _______ 1 ~5_6 Average d.b.h. 

Average d. b. h. (inches) _____ 1"'5 Average heig ht 

Average tree height (feet) ___ ~7~5 

Average crown he ight (feet) ___ 2_7 

Estimated crown spa ce 
50 

21 

23 

60 

GRA SS A~ D FORBS INFORMAT ION 

Dominant species 

e l k sedge 

Average height (inc hes) 4 

Ground space (percent ) __ 1_1_ 

Estimated weight 
{pounds per acre ) 

REMA RKS 
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PON DEROSA PINE & ASSOCIATED SPECIES 

SIZE CLASS 3 

A SERIES OF 5 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEH Residue descriptive code_~! _-._P._P--"&~A"'s"'s"'o"'c'---3...._ __ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(ft l /ac re) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

o.o - 0.25 0.02 Ground area covered by resi due 

0. 26- 1.0 . 3 
1.1 - 3 . 0 .1 

3. 1 - 9. 0 1. 0 

9.1 - 20 . 0 0 

20 . 1+ 0 

Total 1.42 

18 

77 

0 

10 1 

Average duff and 1 itter dept h 

Ground area covered by du f f and 1 i tter 

Sound residue 3.1-inch diame t er and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch di ameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h . Trees and dead stems under 8-i nch d.b.h . 

OOlllinant spl!Cies oonderosa o j ne Dominant spec ies __________ _ 

Trees per acre 1 

Average d . b.h . (inches) 22 

Average tree height (feet) 60 

Average crown height (feet) __ 2_5_ 

Es ti1111ted crown space 

Trees per acre 

Average d . b.h . (inches ) _______ _ 

Average tree height (feet ) ______ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space 

Dominant species---- -

Ave rage height (inches) __ _ 

Av era ge cr own height 
(inc hes ) 

Gr ound space occup i ed ---
(percent) __ _ 

(feet) 0 . 01 

(percent) 5 

( inc hes) . 3 

(percent) 36 
(per cent) 100 

(percent) 0 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BE HA VIOR AND 
SUPPRE SS ION DIFF ICULTY 

Spread rate (c ha i ns/hour) __ o_ 
Flame 1 ength (feetl __ o_ 
Resistance t o 12 

suppress ion(c ha i ns/man- hour ) __ _ 

Ecoclass codi ng __ c_P_c_1 __ 

occupied (percen t ) _____ !_ occup ied (percent) _________ f-------- -----+---------------

Trees 8- to 20- inch d.b.h. Snags 8-inc h d . b. h. and over 

Domina nt spl!C1es ponde r osa pine . Number per acr e 

Trees per acre 18 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ 1_6_ 

Average tree height (feet) __ ~3_6_ 

Average crown he ight (feet) ___ B_ 

Estimated crown s pace 
20 

Average d . b. h. 

Average height 

3 

I R 

50 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant speci es 

fescue 

Average height ( inc hes) 2 

Ground space (percent) __ B_ 

Estimated we i ght 
(pounds per acre ) __ _ 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 2 -P P & Assoc - 3 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class 
(inches) 

Weight 
(tons/acre) 

Volume 
(ft3/acre) Average r esidue depth (feet) 0 . I 

o.o - 0.25 0. "l 22 Ground ar ea covered by residue (percent) 63 

61 Average duf f and 1 itter depth (inches) ,9 
14 

33 
Ground area covered by duff and 1 i tter (percent) 92 

I.I - 3.0 • 2 
0. 26- 1.0 

3.1 - 9. 0 . 3 
9.1 -20.0 0 0 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent) 22 

20.1• 0 0 Rotten residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger (percent) 78 

Total 1. 7 130 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATI ON 
ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESS ION DIFFICULTY 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h. Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d.b . h. 

Dominant species pond ero sa pin e Dominant species_~p_o_n_d_e_r_o_s_a~p_i_n_e _ _ 

Trees per acre l 2 Trees per acre 300 

Average d. b.h . (inches) 26 Average d. b.h . (fnches) ______ 4 __ 

Average tree height (feet) 7 4 Average tree height (feet) ____ l_2 __ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ l_8_ Average crown height (feet) _____ 6 _ _ 

Estimated crown space Estimated crown space 

Domi nant species _ _..=.c ,,_a:..:.nvi;o"'n:..:..... 

l i ve oak 

Average height (Inches ) __ l _9 

Spread rate 

Flame l ength 

(cha ins/hour ) __ 1_3_ 

(feet) __ ?_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion (chains/man-hour )_l_._7_ 

Average crown height 
( fnches) __ 9_ <---------------

Ground space occupi ed 
(percent) __ 6_1 

Ecoclass coding CPH9 

occup i ed (percent) _____ l~O~ occupied (percent) _______ 2_0 __ '---------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20- fnch d.b . h. 

Dominant species ponderosa pi ne 

Trees per acre 48 

Average d. b. h. (fnches) ____ l_l_ 

Average tree height (feet) __ ~3._,6,_ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ l_O_ 

Est !mated cr own space 
20 

Snags 8-fnch d.b.h . and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b. h. 

Av erage height 

3 1 

40 

GRASS A~ D FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant spec ies common 

bea rgr ass 

Average height (Inche s ) __ 7_ 

Ground space (percent ) __ 5_ 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per acre) 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 3-PP & Assoc-3 

LOAD I HG OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft ' /acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

o.o - 0.25 I . 2 
0.26- 1.0 2. 1 

I.I - 3. 0 I. 3 
3.1 - 9.0 2.8 
9. 1 -20.0 .8 

20.1+ 3.5 

Total 11. 9 

83 
I S4 
10 4 

237 
62 

370 

I 0 I 0 

Ground area covered by res idue 

Avera ge duff and 1 i tter depth 

Gr ound area covered by du ff and 1 itter 

Sound res idue 3 . 1- inch di ameter and larger 

Rotten re s idue 3.1-i nc h diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d.b.h. 

Ominant species Doug I as-f ir 

Trees per acre 9 

Average d.b . h. (inches) 27 

Average tree height (feet) 126 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 4_5_ 

Trees and dead stems under B-inc h d . b.h . 

Ominant species __ w_h_i_t_e_f_i r ____ _ 

Trees per acre I I 00 
Average d.b . h . (inches) ______ 2 __ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ __,l_~'---

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 8 _ _ 

Dom inant speci es ____ _ 

ch i nkap in 

Average height (inches ) __ l_2 

Avera ge crown height 
(inches) 6 

Ground s pace occupied --
(percent ) __ <_I 

(feet) 0.3 

(percent) 93 

(i nc hes) 2.9 

(percent) I 00 

(percent) 65 

(percent) 35 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAY !OR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(c hains/hour ) __ 2_ 

( feet ) __ 3_ 

Resistance to 
suppr ession (chains / man-hour )_l_._7_ 

Ecocla ss codi ng CWHl-11 

Estimated crown space 
occupied {percent) ______ l_O_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ 4_o __ !--------------!---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d.b . h. 

Ocminant species Dou a I as - f ir 

Snags 8- i nch d . b.h . and over 

Number per acre 

Trees per acre -------'2'-4'-2'- Average d. b . h. 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ l~S~ Avera ge height 

Average tree height (feet) 96 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 5_5_ 

Estimated crown space 
40 

3 

38 

170 

GRA SS A~O FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dominan t spec i es 

rubus 

Av erage he ig ht (inc he s) __ 5_ 

Ground s pace (percent)_i 

Est imated weight 
(pounds per acre ) __ _ 

REMARKS 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 1 

A SERIES OF 3 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code_J~-~P~P--~l -------

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft l/acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0.25 0. 1 

0.26- 1.0 1 . 5 

1.1 - 3. 0 2.2 

3.1 - g, 0 1 1 

9.1 -20.0 1 .8 
20. l+ 3.3 

Total 10. 0 

4 
91 

143 

147 
263 

737 

Ground area cove red by residue 

Average duff and 1 i tter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 i tt er 

Sound res idu e 3. 1- inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 2(}.inch d . b.h . Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d.b.h. 

Ocrninant species _______ _ Demi nant spec i es __ p_o_n_d_e_r_o_s_a_p_i_n_e __ 

Trees per acre Trees per acre 1. 785 

Average d.b . h. (inches) ____ _ Average d . b.h . (inches) ______ 5 __ 

Average troe height (feet) ___ _ Average tree height (feet) ____ 2_2 __ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ Average crown height (feet) ___ ~)~ "l __ 

Estimated crown space Estimate<! crown space 

Dominant spec ies ____ _ 

bitterbrush 

Average height (inches ) __ 1 _6 

Average crown height 
(inches) 

Gr ound space occupied ---
(perce nt ) ___ 1 

(feet) 0.2 

(percent) 59 

(inches) 1. 0 

(percent) 95 

(per cent) 100 

(percent) 0 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESS ION OIFFICULTY 

Spread rate (cha ins/hour) 3 

Flame 1 ength (feet) __ 3_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion(c ha ins/man-hour)~ 

Ecoclas s coding CPS2-J 2 

occupied (percent) _____ _ occupied (percent) ______ ~5~0 __ r-------------;---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d.b.h. Snags 8-inch d.b.h . and over 

Ocrninant species ponde rosa pin e Number per acre 

Trees per acre 14 

Average d. b. h. (inches) ____ J_O_ 

Average tree height (feet) __ -'5-'9-

Average crown height (feet) ___ 2_4_ 

Estimated crown space 
5 

Average d . b. h. 

Average height 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dominant species 

st rawbe rr y 

Average height (inches) __ 2_ 

Ground space (percent ) ___ J 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) 15 

REMA RKS 
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DATA SHE£T Residue descriptive code_~2_-.._P.._P_-_.I ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(ft ' /acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0. 25 0. I 

0. 26- 1.0 I. 5 
1.1 - 3. 0 4.8 
3. 1 - 9. 0 ~ ~ 

9.1 -20 . 0 
2 ' 

20.1+ 0 

Total I 4. 2 

5 

31 I 

24'l 
0 

I, 15 I 

Ground area covered by residue 

Avera ge duff and 1 i tter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 itter 

Sound residue. 3.1 -inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch di ameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d.b.h . Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b.h. 

Dominant species _______ _ Dominant species ponderosa pine 

Tr!eS per acre Trees per acre 950 

Average d. b. h. (inches) ____ _ Average d .b. h. (inches) ______ 3 __ _ 

Average t"e height (feet) ___ _ Average tree height (feet) ___ ~l'-'8'----

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ Average crown height (feet) ____ ~9 _ _ 

Dominant species-----

snowber ry 

Average height (inches ) __ 8_ 

Average c rown height 
3 (inches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent) __ ?_ 

(feet) 
0.2 

(percent) 55 

(i nches) .e 
(percent) 61 

(percent) 69 

(percent) 3 I 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(c ha ins/hour ) __ 4_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion(c ha i ns/man-hour )_l_._7_ 

Ecocla ss coding CDS6- I 1 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ _ 

Es timated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ '-3_0 __ f-------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d.b .h . Snag s 8-i nch d.b.h. and over 

Dominant speci es ponderosa pine Number per acre 

Trees per acre Average d. b. h. 

Average d.b.h. (inches) ____ !\_ Av erage height 

Average tree height (feet) 4 0 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 1_5_ 

Estimated crown space 
5 

GRASS AND FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dominant species 

pinegrass 

Average height (inches ) __ 9_ 

Ground space (percent) __ 6_ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre)--12Q__ 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Yoh111e 
(ft1/acre) Average residue depth (Inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0. 25 0. I 
0. 26- 1.0 3.9 
1.1 - 3. 0 4.5 
3.1 - 9.0 9,5 
9.1 -20.0 11. 7 

20.1+ 12.8 

Total 42.5 

9 
238 
297 
884 

I , 252 
l. 372 

4,052 

Ground area covered by resi due 

Average duff and 1 i tter depth 

Ground area covered by du ff and 1 i tter 

Sound re s idue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-1nch d.b.h . Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b . h. 

Doft1nant species _______ _ Dominant spec1es _ _..p"'o"'n"'d-"e"-r-"o"'s"'a.._.p'"i""n"'e'-

Trees per acre Trees per acre l • 300 

Average d.b . h. (inches) ____ _ Average d.b.h. (1nches) ______ 3 __ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ Aver age tree height (feet) ____ 2_3 __ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ Average crown height (feet) ___ _,,l_,4 __ 

Dominant species ----

snowberry 

Average hei ght (1nches) __ 8_ 

Average crown height 
(inches) 5 

Ground space occ upied --
1 1

-
( perce nt) __ _ 

(feet) 0 . 3 

(percent) 68 

(Inches) . 7 

(percent) 73 

(percent) 32 

(percent) 68 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate (chains/hour) __ ?_ 

Flame length (feet) __ 6_ 

Re sis tance to 
suppress i on(cha ins/man-hour )_1_._2_ 

Ecoclass cod ing __ c_o_s_6_-_1 _1 _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ _ 

Est1mateci crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ 5_0 __ !--------------+---------------

Trees B- to 20-1nch d . b.h. 

Dominant spec1es oonderosa p j ne 

Trees per acre 3R 

Average d. b. h. (1nches) ____ ""9_ 

Average tree height (feet) 52 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 2_6_ 

Estimated crown space 
l 0 

Snags 8-1nch d .b.h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b. h. 

Average height 

GRASS A~D FORBS IN FORMATION 

Dominant speci es 

pinegrass 

Average height (tnches) __ 9_ 

Ground space (percent)~ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre)_iQ,Q_ 

REMAR KS 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 2 

A SERIES OF 4 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code l-PP-2 

LOADING OTHER MEA SUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) (ft l/acre) 

o.o - 0.25 0. I 4 Ground area covered by residue 

0.26- 1.0 I . 5 25 Average duff and 1 i tter depth 

I.I - 3.0 I. 2 75 
.8 64 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 i tter 
3.1 - 9. 0 

9.1 -20. 0 I. 7 136 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

20. 1• 0 0 Rotten residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

Total 5.3 304 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h. Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d.b.h. Dominant species -----

Dominant species ponderosa pine Dominant species ponde ro sa pine 

Trees per acre I 0 Trees per acre 200 

Average d.b . h. (inches) 28 Average d. b . h. (inches ) _____ 4-'---

Average tree height (feet) 118 Average tree height (feet) ____ 2~7 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 5_0_ Average crown height (feet) ___ l_4 __ _ 

bitterbrush 

Average height (i nches)___l!!_ 

Average crown height 
(tnches) 2 

Ground space occupied --
(percent)____5_ 

(feet) 0. I 

(percent) 
64 

(inches) I. 5 

(percent) 97 

(percent) 84 

(percent) 16 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAV !OR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(cha ins/hour ) __ 4_ 

(feet) __ 3_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion(cha ins/man-hour ) __ 4_ 

Ecoclass coding __ C_P_s_2_-_1_2_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ 1_0_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ l...;.O ___ f--------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d.b .h. 

Dominant species pond erosa pin e 

Trees per acre I 5 5 

Average d . b. h. (inches) 13 

Average tree height (feet) 66 

Average crown height (feet)__J_lj_ 

Estimated crown space 
50 

Snags 8-inch d.b . h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b. h. 

Average height 

q 

15 

30 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

strawbe rry 

Average height (inches) __ !_ 

Ground space (percent )---2__ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre)--1Q_ 

REMARK S 
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DATA SHEET Res 1due descr1pt1 ve code_~2--_.P_.P_-~2=-------

LOAOIHG OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class We1ght Volume 
(ft'/acre) Average residue depth (1nches) (tons/acre) 

0. 0 - 0.25 0.02 

0.26- 1.0 I. 5 

I.I - 3.0 I. 5 
3.1 - 9. 0 3.4 

9.1 -20.0 2. I 

20 .1+ 0 

Tota 1 8.52 

91 

100 

30 1 

222 

0 

715 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and litter 

Sound residue 3. 1- inch diameter and larger 

Rot ten residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-1nch d.b.h . Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b.'h. 

Oom1nant spec1es _______ _ Dom 1 nant spec 1 es_~p_o_n_d_e_r_o_s_a~p_i_n_e __ 

Trees per acre Trees per acre 450 

Average d.b.h. (1nches) ____ _ Average d. b.h . (1nches ) ______ 4 __ _ 

Average tree he1ght (feet) ___ _ Average tree he1 ght (feet ) ___ .=2"'--7 __ 

Average crown he1ght (feet) ___ _ Average crown he1ght (feet) ____ l 8 __ _ 

Domi nant species ____ _ 

snowbe rry 

Average height {1nches) __ l_I 

Average crown he1ght 6 
(1nches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ 2_0 

{feet) 0. 2 

{percent) 61 

{inches) I. 2 

{percent) 96 
{percent) 64 

{percent) 36 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESS ION OIFF !CUL TY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(chains/hour) __ 5_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Resistance to 
suppress i on(cha ins/man-hour)_l_._3_ 

Ecoclass coding __ c_o_s_6_-_1_1_ 

Est1mated crown space 
occup1ed {percent) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ 2_0 ___ f---------------t---------------

Trees 8- to 20-1nch d . b.h. 

Oom1nant spec1es pond erosa pine 

Trees per acre 145 

Average d. b. h. (1nches) ____ l_O_ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ 4~9~ 

Average crown height (feet) __ u__ 

Estimated crown space 
30 

Snags 8-inch d.b. h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b. h. 

Average he1ght 

26 

I 0 

48 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dominant species 

pinegrass 

Average height (inches) __ 9_ 

Ground space (percent)~ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) 600 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code __ 3_-_P_P_-_2 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft 3 /acre) Average re sidue depth 0.2 (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0. 25 0. l 

0. 26- 1.0 l . 0 

I.I - 3. 0 2.5 
3.1 - 9.0 2.3 
9.1 -20.0 3. 4 

20.1+ 4.5 

Total 13.8 

4 
62 

16 2 

215 
360 
478 

l. 281 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area cove red by duf f and 1 i tter 

Sound residue 3 .1 -inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h. 

Dominant species _______ _ 

Tr!es per acre 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 

Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d.b . h. 

Dominant species ponderosa p i ne 

Trees per acre 150 

Average d . b.h . (inches ) _____ 6 __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ____ 2_1 __ _ 

Average crown height (fee t) ___ l_2 __ _ 

Dominant species ----

b it terbrush 

Average height (inches ) __ 2_3_ 

Av era ge crown height I 4 
(inches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent) __ l 6_ 

(feet) 

(percent) 84 

(inches) l . 2 

(percent) 96 

(percent) 35 

(percent) 65 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRE SS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(chains / hour) __ S_ 

(feet) __ 5_ 

Resistance to 
suppression (chains/man-hour )_l_._3_ 

Ecocla ss coding __ c_P_G_l_-_1_1_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space 

occupied (percent) _____ __:.3_0 ___ !--------------+---------------

Trees B- to 20-inch d.b.h . Snags B-i nch d .b .h . and over 

Dominant species ponderosa pine Number per acre 

Trees per acre 81 Av erage d.b . h. 

Average d . b.h . (inches) ____ l_l_ Av erage height 

Average tree height (feet) 41 

Average crown height (feet)~ 

Estimated crown spa ce 
30 

8 

13 

l 3 

GRASS MO FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dominan t species 

b l uebunch whea t g ra ss 

Average height (inche s) __ 1_2_ 

Ground space (percent)~ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) 600 

REMAR KS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code. __ 4_-_P_P_-_2 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
Average residue depth 0.4 (inches) (tons/acre) (ft'/acre) 

o.o - 0.25 0. 1 4 Ground area covered by residue 

0.26- 1.0 2.7 162 Average duff and 1 i tter depth 

1.1 - 3.0 <. 7 
3. 1 - 9.D R ~ 

2i'l 
Ground area covered by duff and 

~q~ 
1 i tter 

9.1 -20.0 7 q ~~1 Sou nd residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

20. l+ 16 2 1 %CJ Rotten residue J.1-inch diameter and larger 

Totll 39.2 3. 101 

STAND I NFORMA Tl ON BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d.b.h . Trees and dead stems under B-i nch d. b. h . 

Dominant species _______ _ Dominant species pond e rosa pine 

Trees per acre Trees per acre 200 

Average d.b. h. (inches) ____ _ Average d . b . h . (inches) _____ 4 __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ Average tree height (feet) ____ l 9 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ Average crown height (feet) ___ ~B~--

Dominant species - - --

wi ldrose 

Average height (inches) __ l 2_ 

Average crown height 6 
(inches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ 6_ 

(feet) 

(percent) 71 
(inches) I. 0 

(percent) 89 
(percent) 92 

(percent) 8 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame 1 ength 

(chains/hour) __ 9_ 

(feet) __ 6_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion(c ha i ns/ma n-hour )_l_._2_ 

Ecoclass coding CWG 1-11 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ 2_0 ___ 1--------------t---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b.h. 

Dominant spectes ponderosa pine 

Trees per acre 61 

Average d . b. h. (Inches) 1 O 

Average tree height (feet) 42 

Average crown hetght (feet) ___ 2_8_ 

Esttmated crown space 
30 

Snags 8-inch d.b .h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d . b. h. 

Average hetght 

23 

14 

GRASS A~D FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

pinegrass 

Average hei ght (tnches) __ 6_ 

Ground space (percent)---'±.§._ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) 700 

REMAR KS 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 3 

A SERIES OF 8 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code __ ~l_-~P~P_-_3'------

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft l /acre ) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0.25 0. I 

0.2&- 1.0 .4 
1.1 - 3.0 . 7 

3.1 - 9. 0 .4 
9. 1 -20.0 0 

20.1+ 0 

Total I. 6 

6 
2 1 

33 
0 
0 

103 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and litt er 

Sou nd residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

Ro tten re si due 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b. h. Trees and dead stems under B - inch d. b h. 

Dominant species pondero sa pine Dominant species ponderosa Pine 

Trees per acre 12 Trees per acre so 
Average d . b. h. ( i nches) ____ 2'--7'- Aver age d. b. h. (i nches) _____ l __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ 8~1 - Average tree he ight (feet) _ ___ 1~--

Average crown height (feet ) ___ l _9_ Average cr own height (feet) ____ 2 __ _ 

Dominant species ___ _ _ 

bitterbrush 

Average height (inches ) __ 2_3_ 

Average crown hei ght S 
(inches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ 1_8_ 

(feet) 0. I 

(percent) 48 

(inches) I .8 

(percent) 95 

(percent) 95 

(percent) 5 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spr ead rate 

Flame length 

(chains/hour) __ 6_ 

(feet) __ 3_ 

Res is ta nee to 
suppression (cha ins/ma n-hou r ) __ 3_ 

Ecoclass coding __ C_P_s_2_- _1_1_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ S_ 

Estimated cr own space 
occupi ed (per cent) ____ ___ i ___ f---------------t---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b. h. 

Dominant species ponderosa pin e 

Trees per acre 23 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ l _6_ 

Average tree height (feet) 58 

Average crown hei ght (fee t ) ___ l_8_ 

Estimated crown spa ce 
20 

Snag s 8- i nch d.b. h. and over 

Number per acr e 

Av era ge d . b. h. 

Aver age height 

GRASS MO FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

Idaho fescue 

Average height (inches ) __ 5_ 

Ground space (percent ) __ 4_ 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per acre) 120 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code_-'2=---'P-'P'----<-3 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft l /acre) Aver age residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0. 0 - 0.25 0.03 

0.26- 1.0 ,9 
1.1 - 3. 0 2.0 

3. 1 - 9. 0 3,5 

9.1 -20 . 0 0 

20.1+ 0 

Total 6.43 

51 

133 

309 

0 
0 

495 

Ground area covered by resi due 

Average duff and 1 itter dep th 

Ground area covered by duff and litter 

Sound residue 3 .1 -inch diameter a nd larger 

Rotten re s idue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH I NFORMATI ON 

Trees over 20-inch d . b. h. Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b.h. 

Dominant species ponderosa p i ne Dom i nant spec ies __________ _ 

Trees per acre 36 Trees per acre 

Average d . b. h. (inches) 25 Average d . b.h . (inches ) ____ _ __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) I 20 Average tree hei ght ( f eet) ______ _ 

Average crown height (feet)___62_ Average cr own hei ght (feet) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space Estimated cr own spa ce 

Domina nt species ----

spirea 

Average he i ght (i nches) __ 2_5 

Average crown height 
1 0 ( inches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ I _O 

(feet) 0. I 

(per cent ) 3 1 

(i nches) 3 . 2 

(per cent) 100 

(percent) 8 4 

(per cent ) 16 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread r ate 

Flame 1 ength 

(chains/ hour) __ 3_ 

(feet l __ z_ 
Res i s tance to 

suppress ion(c ha i ns/man-hour )_l_._3_ 

Ecocl ass codi ng __ c_P_s_2_-_1_1_ 

occup i ed (percent) _____ 3_0_ occupied ( percent) ____ _____ f-------------+---------------

Trees B- to 20-inch d . b.h . Snag s 8-i nch d .b. h. and over 

Domina nt species ponderosa pine Number per acre 

Trees per acre _______ 1_1_6_ Av er age d .b. h. 

Average d. b. h. ( i nches) ___ -'l_,,7_ Aver age height 

Average tree he ight (feet) ___ l_O_O_ 

Average cr own height (fee t ) ___ 6_0_ 

Estimated crown space 
40 

64 

I 7 

74 

GRA SS A~D FORBS I NFORMATION 

Dominant species 

Idaho fescue 

Average height (inches) __ 3_ 

Ground spac e (percent) __ 4_ 

Estimated we ight 
25 (pounds per acre) 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHE£T Residue descr i pt Ive code_~3_-_P_P_-~3'-------

LOADING OTHER MEASU REMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(ft l /acre) Avera ge residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0.25 0 . I 

0.26- 1.0 0 .6 

1.1 - J.0 I . 6 

3.1 - 9. 0 O.li 
9.1 -20. 0 0 

20.1+ 5.6 

Total 8.3 

7 
3li 

105 

32 

0 
lili 8 

626 

Ground area covered by residue 

Aver age duff and litter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and l itter 

Sound res itlue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten res idue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h . 

Dominant species _______ _ 

Tr@es per acre 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 

Trees and dead stems under 8-inc h d.b.h. 

Dominant species p onderosa pine 

Trees per acre 50 

Average d . b . h. (inches) _____ I __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ____ 2 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ____ I,__ __ 

Dominant species----

bit t e rbru sh 

Avera ge height (inches)~ 

Avera ge crown height 6 
(inches) 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ 9_ 

(feet) 0. I 

(percent) li5 

(inches) I .6 

(percent) 99 

(percent) 100 

(percent) 0 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAV !OR ANO 
SUPPRE SS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(chains/ hour) __ 4_ 

(feet) __ 3_ 

Res is ta nee to 6 suppression (cha i ns/ma n-hour) __ _ 

Ecocla ss coding CPS2 -l 2 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ I ___ !---------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d.b . h. Snags 8-inch d . b . h . and over 

Dominant species pooderosa pin e Number per ac re 

Trees per acre 186 Average d .b. h . 

Average d . b . h. (1nches) ___ ~1~6- Average hei ght 

Average tree height (feet) ___ .""9_1i_ 

Average crown height (feet)--3.9..._ 

Estimated crown space 
30 

GRASS A~O FORBS IN FORMATION 

Dominant spec ies 

bott l eb ru sh sgu irr e l ta i 

Average hei ght {inc hes) __ R_ 

Ground space (pe rcent} 3 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per ac r e) 30 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code ____ 4_-_P_P_-""""'"3 ___ _ 

LOAD I HG OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Yol1J11e 
(ftl/acre) Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0. 0 - o. 25 0. 1 
0.26- 1.0 1 . 6 
1.1 - 3. 0 4 7 

3. 1 - 9. 0 7 1 

9.1 -20.0 2 . G 
20. l+ 4.7 

Total 15.6 

5 
98 

777 

l7G 

111 
506 

1' 376 

Ground area covered by resi due 

Average duff and l itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and litter 

Sound re sidue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch di ameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH I NFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d . b.h . Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d . b.h. Domina nt spec ies-----

O...inant species _______ _ Dominant species ponderosa pine 

Trees per acre Trees per acre 815 Average height (inches) __ _ 

Average d. b. h. (inches) ____ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 

Average crown height 
(i nches) 

Ground space occupied ---
{percent) __ _ 

Average d . b. h. {inches) _____ 5 __ _ 

Average tree height {feet) ____ 3_0 __ _ 

Average crown height {feet) ___ 2_1 __ _ 

(feet) 0. 2 

(percent) 61 

(i nche s) 1 .6 

(percent) 95 

(percent) 49 

(percent) 51 

ASSES SMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESSION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(cha ins/hour ) __ 3_ 

(feet) __ 3_ 

Resistance to 
suppress i on{cha i ns/man-hour )_1_._7_ 

Ecoclass coding CPS2-12 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied {percent) ______ 5_0 ___ !---------------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d .b.h . Snags 8-inch d . b.h . and over 

Dominant species ponderosa p i ne Number per acre 

Trees per acre 37 

Average d.b. h. {inches) ____ l_O_ 

Average tree height (feet) 45 

Average crown height {feet) ___ 2_6_ 

Estimated crown space 
10 

Average d . b. h. 

Average height 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMAT ION REMARKS 

Dominant species 

Average height (inches) __ _ 

Ground space {percent) __ _ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre ) 
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DATA SHEET Res ldue descr 1pt1 ve code_~5~--P_P_-~3'-------

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size clus Weight Yol1111e 
Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) (ftl /acre) 

o.o - 0.25. 0. I 4 Ground area covered by residue 

0.26- 1.0 I. I 68 Ave rag e duff and 1 itter depth 

1.1 - 3. 0 2 . 5 

3 . 1 - 9.0 I 0.' 

162 

8q2 
Ground area covered by duff and 1 itter 

9.1 -20. 0 6.0 S l 6 Sound res idu e 3 . 1-i nc h diame ter and larger 

20.1+ 0 0 Ro tten res idu e 3 . 1- inc h diameter and large r 

Total 20. 0 l ,642 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATI ON 

Trees over 20-lnch d . b. h. Trees and dead s tems under B-i nc h d. b . h. 

Dominant species ponde ro sa o i ne Daninant s pec ies __________ _ 

Tr!es per acre 3 Trees per acre 

Average d.b . h. (inches) 29 Average d . b. h. (Inches ) _______ _ 

Average tree height (feet) 9 5 Average tree height ( fee t) _ _____ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ l_O_ Average crown he i ght (fee t ) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space Es timated crown space 

Dominant species - ----

snowbe rry 

Average heig ht (inc hes ) _ _ 7_ 

Average crown height 
( inc hes) 3 

Ground s pace occupi ed --
(percent ) __ 2_ 1_ 

( f ee t) 0 . 2 

(per cent ) 39 

(i nc hes) I . I 

(per cent ) I 00 

(perc en t) 81 

(percent ) 19 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVI OR AND 
SUPPRE SS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame l eng th 

(c ha ins/ hour) __ 6_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Res is t a nee to 
suppr es s ion( c ha i ns/man- hour )_ l_. _2_ 

Ecoc l as s coding __ c_o_s _6 _- _1 _1 _ 

occupied (percent) ______ l_ occup i ed (per cent) _______ __ !-------- ------+---------------

Trees 8- to 20- l nch d . b. h. 

Oaninant species ponde rosa pi ne 

Trees per acre 50 

Average d . b. h. (1nches) ___ l 6_ 

Average tree height (feet) 77 

Average crown hei ght (feet )--3.5_ 

Estimated crown space 
2 0 

Snags 8-i nc h d. b . h. and over 

Number per acre 

Av erage d . b. h . 

Average he ig ht 

132 

13 

1 1 

GRA SS A~O FORBS INFORMATION 

Dom inant spec ies 

pi neg r ass 

Average heig ht ( 1nches ) __ 1_0_ 

Ground space (percent)~ 

Estima t ed weight 
(pounds pe r a c re)~ 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Res f due desert pt f ve code __ ~6~-~P~P_-_3..._ ____ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
Average residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) (ft 3 /acre) 

0.0 - 0.25 0.2 10 Grou nd area covered by res idue 

0.26- 1.0 2. 0 

I.I - 3.0 3.6 

3.1 - 9.0 3 .4 

116 Average duff and 1 i tter depth 
23 4 
293 Ground area covered by duff and 1 itter 

9.1 -20.0 7 , 7 726 Sound residue 3.1-i nc h diameter and larger 

20.1+ 3 . 2 337 Rotten residue 3 . 1-i nc h diameter and larger 

Total 20. 1 1. 716 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-fnch d .b.h . Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d.b.h. 

Ocmfnant species ponderosa pine Dominant specfes_~p_o_n_d_e_r_o_s_a~p_i_n_e __ 

Trtes per acre 3 

Average d.b.h . (inches) 29 

Average tree height (feet) 103 

Average crown height (feet)__]Q_ 

Estimated crown space 

Trees per acre 350 

Average d. b.h . (fnches) ______ 2 __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ ~2~1 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 1~3~--

Estimated crown space 

Dominant spec ies ____ _ 

se rvicebe rr y 

Average height (fnches) __ I 2_ 

Average crown height 
(inches) 2 

Ground space occupied --
(per cent ) __ 4_ 

(feet) 0. 3 

(percent) 65 

(inches) 1. 8 

(percent) 95 

(percent) 59 

(percent) 41 

ASSESSMrnT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESSION OIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame l ength 

(cha ins/hour ) __ 4_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Re s is ta nee to 
suppress ion(cha ins/man-hour ) __ 2_ 

Ecoclass codi ng _c_P_s_2_-_1 _2_ 

occupied (percent) ______ !_ occupied (percent) _____ ~~~O~-- f---------------t---------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d. b.h. 

Dominant species ponderosa pine 

Trees per acre 48 

Average d.b. h. (fnches) ____ I_O_ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ 5_2_ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 2_8_ 

Estimated crown space 
20 

Snags 8-inch d. b. h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d. b. h. 

Average height 

2 

17 

10 

GRASS A~D FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant species 

ba l samroot 

Average height (inches) __ 3_ 

Gr ou nd space (percent ) __ 1_ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds per acre) __ l_O_ 

REMAR KS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code_7~--P_P_-""3 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She class Weight Volume 
(ft ' /acre) Aver age residue dept h (inches) (tons/acre) 

0.0 - 0. 25 0 . l 

0.26- 1.0 .7 
1.1 - 3. 0 R 
J . l - 9. 0 l . ~ 
9.1 - 20. 0 6 . 3 

20.1+ l 3 . 5 

Total 22 .7 

3 

114 

~ 2 2 

l 08 3 

l ,817 

Ground area covered by res idue 

Av erage duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duf f and 1 i tter 

Sound resi due 3 . 1-i nc h diameter and larger 

Rotten resi due 3 . 1-i nc h di ameter and larger 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 2Cl-inch d.b . h. Trees and dead s tems under 8 -i nch d .b. h. 

Dominant species ponde r osa pi ne Dom i nant species __________ _ 

Trees per acre l Trees per acre 

Average d. b. h. (inches) 23 Average d . b. h. (inches ) _______ _ 

Average tree hei ght (feet) 66 Avera ge tree height (feet) _____ _ _ 

Average crown height (fee t ) ___ 6_1_ Aver age crown hei ght ( fee t ) _____ _ 

Es timated crown space Es t imated crown space 

Domi nan t s pecies-----

wi l d r o se 

Av erage he ig ht (inches)-----2.6._ 

Av erage crown height 
(inches ) 16 

Ground space occupied --
(percent ) __ 2_ 0_ 

( feet) 0 . 3 

(per cent) 73 

( i nches ) 2.2 

(percent) 96 

(percent ) 93 

(percent) 7 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRE SS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame 1 ength 

(chai ns / hour ) __ l_O_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Re s i s tance to 
suppress ion( c ha i ns/man-hour )_l_._l_ 

Ecocla ss cod i ng __ c_w_G_l_-_1_1_ 

occ up i ed (percent) ______ l_ occup ied (percent) _________ !--------- ----+----------- ----

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b.h . Snags 8- i nch d . b.h . and over 

Dominant species ponde r osa p ine Number per acre 

Trees per acre 57 
Average d. b. h. (inc hes ) ____ l _4_ 

Average tree hei ght (feet) 64 

Avera ge crown hei ght (feet) ___ 4_0_ 

Estima t ed crown space 
30 

Average d . b. h. 

Avera ge hei ght 

26 

52 

GRA SS A~ D FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dominant species 

p i negrass 

Av erage heig ht (i nches )__JL 

Ground space (percen t )__§}_ 

Estimated we ig ht 
(pounds per acre) -2.QQ__ 

REMA RKS 
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Size clus 
(inches) 

0.0 - 0. 25 

0.26- 1.0 

1.1 - 3. 0 

J . l - 9.0 

9.1 -20. 0 

20. 1+ 

Tot1l 

LOADING 

Weight 
( tons/1cre) 

0.04 
2.5 
6.'l 
R 1 
R 4 
~.6 

29.54 

STANO INFORMATION 

VolUllle 
(ftl/acre) 

2 

150 
44'l 

706 
287 

2,251 

DATA SHEET Residue descript1ve code __ B_-_P_P_-_3 _____ _ 

OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Average re sidue depth 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 i tter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 itter 

Sound residue 3.1-inc h diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

BRUSH IN FORMATION 

(feet) 0.3 

(percent) 6Z 
(inches) .6 

(percent) 73 
(percent) 94 

(percent) 6 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESSION O!FF!CUL TY 

Trees over 20-inch d.b.h. Trees and dead stems under B.inch d .b. h. Domina nt species----

snowberry 

Spread rate (chains/hour) __ 6_ 

Oallnont species ponderosa pine Dominant species_~p_o_n_d_e_r_o_s_a~p_i n_e __ 

Trees per acre 6 

Average d. b. h. (inches) 25 

Average tree height (feet) 95 
Average crown height (feet)___iQ_ 

Estimated crown space 
5 occupied (percent) 

Trees B- to 20-inch d . b. h. 

Dominant species ponde r osa pine 

Trees per acre 135 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ___ --'l-'2'-

Average tree height (feet) 70 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 3_7_ 

Estimated crown space 
20 

Trees per acre 

Average d . b.h. (inches) 

Average tree height (feet) 

Average crown height (feet) 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) 

Snags 8-inch d.b . h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d . b. h. 

Average hei ght 

200 

2 

11 

~ 

10 

9 

12 

20 

Average height (inches) __ l_l 

Average crown height 6 
(inches) 

Ground s pace occupied ---
(percent ) ___ 5 

GRASS A~O FORBS IN FORMATION 

Dominant species 

pinegrass 

Average height (inches) __ 8_ 

Ground space (percent ) __ l 3_ 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per acre) -2Jl..lL 

Flame length (feet) __ 5_ 

Resistance to 
suppress ion(cha ins/man-hour ) __ 2_ 

Ecocla ss coding __ C_W_G_l_-_1_2_ 

REMARKS 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 4 

A SERIES OF 8 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Res i due descr iptive code __ l'--~P~P'---4-'-------

LOAD I HG OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She cllss 
(inches) 

Weight 
(tons/acre) 

Volume 
(ft 3 /acre) Aver age r es idue dep th (feet) 0 .02 

0. 0 - 0. 25 0. 04 

0. 26- 1.0 . 2 

1.1 - 3. 0 . 5 
3. 1 - 9. 0 . l 
9.1 -20. 0 

20. 1+ n 

Total .84 

2 

l 3 
29 
'l 
0 

0 

53 

Gr ound area cover ed by r es idue 

Aver age du f f and l itter depth 

Ground area cover ed by duff and litter 

Sound residue 3. 1-i nc h d i ameter a nd larger 

Rot t en r esi due 3 .1 - inc h d iameter and l a r ger 

(per cent) 12 

( inche s ) . 4 

(per cent) n. 
(percent) 90 

(per cent) 10 

STANO INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 
ASS ESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAV !OR ANO 
SUPPRESS I ON OIFFI CUL TY 

Tr"s over W-inch d.b . h. 

Dominant species ponde r os a pine 

Tr"s per acre 2 4 

Average d.b. h. (inches) 33 

Average tree height (feet) 132 

Aver age crown height (feet) _ __ 4_3_ 

Estimated crown space 
occup i ed (percent) ____ __,3'-0-

Trees 8- to 20- 1nch d . b. h. 

Dominant species oon de r o sa o i ne 

Trees per acre 27 

Average d. b. h. (inches) ____ l_2_ 

Average tree hei ght (feet) __ ~3~8-

Average cr own he i ght ( feet)_____..n._ 

Estimated cr own space 
20 

Trees and dead stems under S .. i nc h d .b . h. 

Oomi nant spec i es __________ _ 

Trees per acre 

Average d. b. h. (inches ) _______ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ______ _ 

Average crown hei ght ( feet) _ _____ _ 

Estimated c r own space 

Domi nant spec ie s - --- 

w i l dro se 

Avera ge he i ght ( inches ) __ 2_l 

Aver age cr own height 
( inches ) 12 

Gr ound spa ce occup ied --
(percent ) _--3. 

Spread r ate 

Flame 1 ength 

(chai ns/ hou r)~ 
( f eet ) __ 3_ 

Resista nce to 3 suppress i on(cha i ns/ma n-hour ) __ _ 

Ecoc la ss cod i ng COG l - 11 

occupied ( percent) _________ f---------------r---------------

Snags B-i nch d .b .h . and over 

Number per acr e 

Aver age d . b. h . 

Aver age height 

GRASS A~O FORBS I NFORMATI ON 

Domi nant spec i es 

chea t g r ass 

Av era ge hei ght ( i nches ) __ 1_7_ 

Gr ound space (per cent l__':Z_ 
Estimated weight 

(pounds per ac r e) 650 

REMAR KS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descript he code __ 2_-_P_P_-_4 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Vol...., 
(ftl/acre) Average r esidue dep th (inches) (tons/acre; 

0.0 - 0.25 0. 3 
0. 26- 1.0 R 
I.I - 3.0 .8 
3.1 - 9. 0 . 5 
9.1 -20.0 3.6 

20. 1+ 0 

Total 6 . 0 

15 
48 
52 

316 
0 

480 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and l itter 

Sound residue 3.1-i nc h d iameter and larger 

Rotten re si due 3 . 1- inch diam•ter and larger 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees ovor 20-inch d.b.h . Trees and dead stems under B-inc h d . b. h. 

Dalllinant spocies ponderosa pine Dominant spocies __ P_o_n_d_e_r_o_s_a_p_i_n_e __ 

Trees per acre l 5 Trees per acre 400 

Avorage d.b.h. (inches) 28 Average d . b. h. (inches) ______ 2 __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) l 09 Average tree height (feet) ____ 9 __ _ 

Average crown height (feetJ ____ 3 __ _ 

Dominant species----

manzan i ta 

Average height (inches)~ 

Average crown height 
(inches) 6 

Ground space occupied 
(percent)~ 

(feet) 0. l 

(percent) 65 

(inches) l. 4 

(percent) 91 

(percent) 76 

(percent) 24 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESS ION DIFFI CULTY 

Spread rate (cha i ns/hour J __ l_O_ 

Flame length (feet) __ 4_ 

Resistance to 
s uppress ion(cha ins/man-hour ) __ 2_ 

Ecoclass coding CPS2- 13 Average crown height (feet) __ 3_6_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ l_O_ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) ______ 5_0 ___ 1---------------1---------------

Trees B- to 20-inch d.b.h. 

IJ<ninant spocies pond e r osa pine 

Trees per acre 2 

Average d.b . h. (inches) ____ 2_0_ 

Average tree height (feetJ ___ l_O_O_ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 5_5_ 

Estimated crown space 

Snags 8-inch d.b.h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d . b. h. 

Average height 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATION REMAR KS 

Dom i nant species 

Average he ight (inches) __ _ 

Ground space (percent ) __ _ 

Estimated we ight 
(pounds per acre) 
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Size class 
(inches) 

0. 0 - 0 . 25 

0. 26- 1.0 

1.1 - J . O 

J . l - 9. 0 

9.1 -20.0 

20. 1+ 

Total 

LOADING 

Weight 
(tons/acre) 

0 2 
I. I 
I. 0 

~ 

4 R 
n 

7.6 

STANO I NFORMA Tl ON 

Vol1111e 
(ft1/acre) 

1 n 
64 
62 
4n 

n 

562 

DATA SHEET Residue descr i pti ve code" _ __.3_-.._P.._P_-_.4 ______ _ 

OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Average residue depth 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 itter 

Sound residue 3 . 1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1 - inch diameter and larger 

BRUSH INFORMATION 

(feet) 0. I 

(percent) 73 

(inches) 2 .4 

(percent) 97 

(percent) 100 

(percent) 0 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR ANO 
SUPPRESS ION DIFFICULTY 

Trees over 20-inch d.b . h . Trees and dead stems und er 8-inch d . b.h . Dominant species----- Spread rate (chains/hour) __ 6_ 

OOlllinant species p onde r osa pine Dominant species_~p~o~n~d~e~r~o~s~a~o~i~n~e~-

Trees per acre 22 

Average d . b . h. (inches) 31 

Average tree height (feet) 12?. 
Average crown height (feet)~ 

Estimated c rown space 
20 occupied (percent) 

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b.h. 

Dominant species" _______ _ 

Trees per acre 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 

Estimated crown s pace 

Trees per acre 

Average d . b . h. ( inches ) 

Average tree height (feet) 

Average c rown he i ght (feet) 

Estimated crown space 
occup ied (percent) 

Snag s 8-i nc h d . b.h . and over 

Number per acre 

Aver age d. b . h . 

Average hei ght 

2.350 

2 

L 

2 

40 

manzanjta 

Average height (inches )---2.l 

Average crown heig ht 
(inches) 8 

Grou nd space occupied 
(percent ) __ 2 2_ 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATI ON 

Dom i nant spec ies 

brac ken fe r n 

Av erage he ig ht (inche s )----9,_ 

Ground space (percent)_]j_ 

Estimated we ight 
(pound s per acre) 50 

Flame length (feet) __ 4_ 

Res is ta nee to 
suppress ion(cha ins/man-hour )_l_._7_ 

Ecoclas s codi ng _c_w_c_2_-_1_1_ 

REMARKS 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code __ 4_-_P_P_-_4 ______ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume 
(ft ' /a c r e ) Avera ge residue depth (inches) (tons/acre) 

0. 0 - 0.25 0. 2 

0.2~ l.D 1. 2 
1.1 - 3.0 2. 3 
3.1 - 9.0 2 . 3 
g.1 -20.0 2. 4 

20.1+ 0 

Total 8. 4 

1 3 
71 

148 
218 
253 

0 

703 

Ground area c ov e red by re s i due 

Ave r age duf f and 1 itter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 i tt er 

Sound residue 3 .1 -i nc h diamete r and l arger 

Ro tt e n resi due 3. 1-inc h diamete r and larger 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d.b . h . Trees and dead s tems under 8-i nc h d .b. h. 

Dominant species p on d e ro sa pi ne Dominant spec ies __________ _ 

Trees per acre 1 8 Trees per acre 

Average d . b. h. (inches) 24 Average d . b.h . (in ches ) ____ _ __ _ 

Average tree height (feet) 88 Average tree height ( f eet ) ______ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ 2_0_ Average crown hei ght (feet) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space Es timated c rown space 

Domi nant spec ies -----

b itt e r b ru s h 

Average heig ht (inches )--3.§_ 

Average c rown height 
9 (i nc hes) 

Ground s pa ce occup ied --
(per cent)-1§_ 

( fe e t) 0. 2 

(per cent) 77 

(inches) 2 .0 

(percent) 97 

(percent) 55 

(per cent) 45 

ASS ESSMENT OF FIRE BE HAV !OR AND 
SUPP RE SS ION DIFF ICULTY 

Spr ead rate 

Flame lengt h 

(c ha i ns/ hour) __ 9_ 

( feet ) __ 4_ 

Res i s tance to 
s uppress ion (c hai ns/man-hour )_1_._3_ 

Ecoc la s s codi ng CPS2- 17 

occup i ed (percent) _____ l_O_ occup ied (per cent ) _________ !-------------+----------- -----

Trees 8- to 20- i nch d.b . h. 

Dominant species ponde r osa p i ne 

Trees per acre 30 

Av.erage d . b.h. (inches) ____ ]~'-

Average tree height (feet) 73 

Average c rown he igh t (fee t ) ___ 2_4_ 

Estimated crown spa ce 
2 0 

Snag s 8- inc h d .b . h . a nd over 

Number per acre 

Aver age d . b. h. 

Ave ra ge he ig ht 

GRASS A~O FORSS IN FORMAT ION 

Dom inant s pec ies b 1 u e bun c h 

whea t g r a s s 

Ave r age he i ght (inche s ) __ 5_ 

Ground s pace (percent) __ 5_ 

Estimated weight 
(pounds pe r acre) 90 

REMAR KS 
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JUNIPER 

SIZE CLASS 2 

A SERIES OF 2 LEVELS 

REMINDERS TO USERS: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code __ l_-_J_U_-_2 ______ _ 

LDADIHG OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She cllss 
(inches) 

Weight 
(tons/acre) 

VolU111e 
(ftl/acre) Average residue depth (feet) 0. 1 

o.o - 0.25 0 . 2 

0. 26- 1.0 .4 
1.1 - 3 . 0 ,3 

3. 1 - 9. 0 0 
9.1 -20.0 0 

20.1+ 0 

Tot1l ,9 

14 

27 
23 

0 
0 
0 

64 

Ground area covered by re si due 

Average duff and 1 i tter depth 

Ground area covered by duff and 1 i tter 

Sound residue 3. 1-i nch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

(percent) 24 

(inches) 
. 2 

(percent) 48 

(percent) 0 

(percent) 0 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 
ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAV IOR AND 
SUPPRESSION OIFFICULTY 

Trees over 20-lnch d.b . h. 

llawinant spec i es _______ _ 

Trees per acre 

Average d . b. h. (Inches) ____ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _____ _ 

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b . h. 

Dominant species _______ _ 

Trees per acre 

Avorage d . b.h . (inches) ____ _ 

Average tree height (foet) ___ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ 

Estimated crown s pa ce 

Trees and dead stems under B-inch d.b . h. 

Dani nant spec i es __ J._· u_n_ i ,_p_e_r _____ _ 

Trees per acre 200 

Average d . b. h . (inches) ______ 1 __ 

Average tree height (feet) ____ 6 __ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ ~n._ __ 

Oominant species----

sagebrush 

Average height (inches) __ 20_ 

Average c rown height 
(inches) 2 

Ground space occupied --
(percentJ __ l _O 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(chains/hour) __ l _2_ 

(feet) __ 4_ 

Resistance to 
suppr ess ion(cha ins/ma n-hour ) __ 4_ 

Ecoclass codi ng _C_J_S_2 __ _ 

Estimated crown space 
occupied (percent) _______ 1 __ f--------------+---------------

Snags 8- i nch d.b . h . and over 

Number per acre 

Average d.b . h. 

Average height 

GRASS A~O FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant speci es 

cheat grass 

Average height (inches) __ 1_6_ 

Gr ou nd space (percent) __ l_O_ 

Est ima ted weight 
(pounds per acre ) 150 

REMAR KS 
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DATA SHEH Residue descriptive code_~2--_J_u~-~2 _____ _ 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

She clus . Weight Yol.
(ftl/acre) Average residue depth 0. 1 (inches) (tons/1cre) 

o.o - 0. 25 0 2 
0. 26- 1.0 .4 

1.1 - 3.0 .8 
3.1 - 9.0 0 

9.1 -20.0 0 

20.1+ 0 

Toti! 1 .4 

29 

6<; 
0 
0 
0 

107 

Ground area covered by residue 

Average duff and 1 itter depth 

Grou nd area covered by duff and 1 itter 

Sou nd residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger 

Rotten residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger 

STAND INFORMATION BRUSH INFORMATION 

Trees over 20-inch d.b.h. Trees and dead stems under 8-inch d . b. h. 

OOlllinant species _______ _ Dominant species __________ _ 

Trees per acre Trees per acre 

Average d . b. h. (inches) ____ _ Average d.b . h. (inches) _______ _ 

Average tree height (feet) ___ _ Average tree height (feet) ______ _ 

Average crown height (feet) ___ _ Average crown height (feet) ______ _ 

Estimated crown space Estimated crown space 

Dominant species ----

sagebrush 

Average he ight (inches)~ 

Average crown height 
{inches) 12 

Ground space occupied --
7
-

{percent) __ _ 

(feet) 

(percent) 23 

(inches) • 3 

(percent) 39 

(percent) 0 

(percent) 0 

ASSESSMENT OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND 
SUPPRESS ION DIFFICULTY 

Spread rate 

Flame length 

(chains/hour) __ 3_ 

(feet) _ _ 2_ 

Resistance to 
suppression (chains/man-hour ) _ _ 3_ 

Ecoclass coding CJS2 

occupied (percent) ______ _ occupied (percent) _________ f--------------+--- ------------

Trees 8- to 20-inch d . b. h. 

Dominant species juniper 

Trees per acre 1 3 

Average d.b. h. (inches) ____ l O_ 

Average tree height (feet) 24 

Average crown height {feet) ___ l_ 

Estimated crown space 
5 

Snags 8-inch d . b.h. and over 

Number per acre 

Average d . b. h. 

Average height 

GRASS ANO FORBS INFORMATION 

Dominant spec ies b 1 uebunch 

wheatgrass 

Average height (1nche s ) __ 1_7_ 

Ground space (percent)~ 

Estimated weight 
(pound s per acre) 100 

REMARKS 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 4 

PARTIAL CUT 

A SERIES OF 5 LEVELS 

Rem inders to users: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective. 

2. Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 

3. Rotted residue is that which would '!ome apart or splinter when kicked. 
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DATA SHEET Res idue descript i ve code l-PP-4- PC 

LOAD ING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Si ze class Weight Volume Average res idue depth (feet)0.04 (inches) (t ons / acre) (f t 3/acre) 

0.4 25 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4- inch diameter and larger (percent)~ 

0.25-1.0 Average duff and li t ter depth (inches)~ 

1. 1-3. 0 1. 8 119 Sound residue 3.1- inch diame t er and larger ponderosa pine (percent)~ 

3.1-9.0 0.5 40 (percent) __ 

0 0 
(percent) __ 

9. 1- 20 .0 Rotted residue 3. 1- inch diameter and larger (percen t )_O_ 

20 .1+ 0 0 

To t al 2.7 184 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMM ERCIAL THI NN ING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised (M fbm/acre) 16.0 Stems cut/acre U.S. Forest Service Region 6 --- --- fuel type identification LL Net vo lume cruised(M fbm/ acre) 15. 0 Stems remaining/acre ----- ---
Average st ems/acre cut 15 Basal area /acre before RE MA RKS --- ---
Average d. b. h. of stems Basal area/acre after 
cut (inches) 29 ---

--- Average d.b.h. before (inches) 
Stand age (years) 300+ ---

--- Average d.b .h. after (inches) 
Cutting prescription She 1 terwood ---

Thinning method 
Yardi ng method Tractor 

Slash treatment 
Slash treatment Machine pi led & burned 

Period since cut or 
t rea tment (months) 24 ---
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DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 2-PP-4-PC 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight 3volume Average residue depth (feet)~ (inches) (tons/acre) (ft /acre) 

2.2 132 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent)~ 

0.25-1.0 Average duff and litter depth (inches)~ 

1.1-3.0 3.4 220 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa pine (percent)~ 

3.1-9.0 2.9 234 (percent) __ 

0 0 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent)_o_ 

20.1+ 0 0 

Tota l 8.5 586 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised (M fbm/ acre ) 3.6 Stems cut/acre U.S. Forest Service Regio n 6 --- --- fuel type identification ~ Net vo lume cruised(M fbm/acre) 3.4 Stems remaining/acre --- ---
Average stems/acre cut 17 llasal area /acre before REMARKS --- ---
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area/acre after ---cut (inches) 16 Average d.b.h. before (inches) ---
Stand age (years) 11 0 ---

--- Average d.b.h. after (inches) 
Cutting prescript ion Tree selection ---

Thinning method 
Yarding method Tractor Slash treatment 
Slash treatment None 
Period since cut or 
treatment (months) <12 
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3-PP-4-PC 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 3-PP-4-PC 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight 3Volume Average residue depth (feet )Q_,]_ {inches) (tons/acre) (ft /acre) 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger {percent)...§L_ 

0.25-1.0 2.7 164 
Average duff and litter depth (inches)~ 

1.1-3.0 5.0 324 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa pine {percent)lOO 

3.1-9.0 5.7 456 {percent) __ 
{percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 0 0 
Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent )_O_ 

20.1+ 0 0 

Total 13 .4 944 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M fbm/acre) 4.7 Stems cut/acre U.S. Forest Service Region 6 --- --- ful'!l type i dent ifi cation MH Net volume cruised(M fbm/acre) 4.6 Stems remaining/acre ----- ---
Average stems/acre cut 30 Basal area/acre before REMARKS --- ---
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area/acre after ---cut (inches) 20 --- Average d.b.h. before (inches) 
Stand age {years) 200+ ---

--- Average d.b.h. after (inches) 
Cutting prescription She lterwood ---

Thinning method 
Yarding method Rubber-tired skidder Slash treatment 
Slash treatment None 

Period since cut or 
treatment (months) 24 ---
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4-PP-4-PC 



DATA SHEET Residue descripti ve code 4-PP-4- PC 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume Average residue depth (feet~ {inches) (tons/acre) (ft3;acre) 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent )_§1_ 

o. 25-1. 0 2. 3 139 Average duff and litter depth (inches )!..:..Q_ 

1.1-3.0 4.B 315 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa ~ ine ( percent)U!.Q_ 

3.1-9.0 4.3 341 (per cent) __ 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 B.2 655 Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent )_O_ 

20.1+ 2.5 200 

Total 22 .1 1,650 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATI NG 

Gross volume cruised(M fbm/acre) 5.5 Stems cut/acre U.S. Forest Service Regi on 6 --- --- fuel type identifi cation HH Net volume cruised(M fbm/acre) 5.4 Stems remaining/acre -----
Average stems/ acre cut 15 Basal area / acre before REMARKS --- ---
Average d. b.h. of stems Basal area / acre after ---cut (inches) 20 Average d. b.h. before (inches) ---
Stand age {years) 200+ ---

--- Average d.b.h. after (inches) ---Cutting prescription She lterwood Thinning method 
Yarding method Tractor Slash treatment 
Slash treatment None 
Period since cut or 
treatment (months) <12 ---
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5-PP-4-PC 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 5-PP-4-PC 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight 3volume Average residue depth (feet)__22 (inches) (tons/acre) (ft /acre) 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent)-2I._ 

0.25-1.0 3.8 231 Average duff and litter depth (inches)~ 

1.1-3.0 7.4 482 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa pine (percent)~ 

3.1-9.0 7.1 575 (percent) __ 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 4.6 410 
Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent)~ 

20.1+ 6.6 531 

Total 29.5 2,229 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M fbm/acre) ___ Stems cut/acre --- U.S. Forest Service Region 6 

Net volume cruised(M fbm/acre) !I 9. 5 Stems remaining/acre fuel type identification MM -----
Average stems/acre cut _ 2_0_ Basal area/acre before --- REMARKS 
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area/acre after --- Area not cruised . Timber sold on a cut (inches) _1_8_ Average d.b.h. before (inches) net scale basis. 
Stand age (years) _7_0_ ---

Average d.b.h. after (inches) ---Cutting prescription Tree selection Thinning method 
Yarding method Tractor Slash treatment 
Slash treatment None 
Period since cut or 
treatment (months) 24 

!I See remarks. 177 





PONDEROSA PINE 

SIZE CLASS 1 

PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING 

A SERIES OF 6 LEVELS 

Reminders to users: 

1. The marker in these photos is 1 foot square, and the pole is painted in 
contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide perspective . 

2 . Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 

3. Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter when kicked. 
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l-PP-1-TH 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 1-PP-1-TH 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight 3Volume Average residue depth (feet)~ (inches) (tons/acre) (ft /acre) 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent)~ 

0. 25-1.0 3.4 205 Average duff and lit ter depth (inches )....!..:l 
1.1-3. 0 2.3 152 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa pine (percent ) 100 

3.1-9.0 1. 9 149 (percent) __ 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20. 0 0 0 
Rotted residue 3. 1-inch diameter and larger (percent) __ 

20.1+ 0 0 

Total 7.6 506 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M ftm/ acre) --- Stems cut/acre 3 ,700 U.S . Forest Service Region 6 
Net volume cruised(M fbm/acre) Stems remaining/acre 151 fuel type identification EM ----- ---
Average stems/acre cut --- Basal area /acre before 336 REMARKS 
Average d.b .h. of stems Basal area/acre after 30 
cut (i nches) ---

--- Average d.b.h. before (inches) 4 
Stand age (years) ---

--- Average d.b.h . after (i nches) 6 ---Cutting prescription Thinning method Chainsaw 
Yarding method Slash treatment None 
Slash treatment 
Period since cut or 
treatment (months) ---
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2-PP-1-TH 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 2-PP-1-TH 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight Volume Average residue depth (feet)..£.:2... (inches) (tons/acre) (ft3/acre) 

2.7 0 164 0 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent)--22._ 

0.25-1.D Average duff and litter depth (inches)...!.:...!_ 
1.1-3.0 5.5 0 358 0 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa pine (percent)~ 

3. 1-9.0 2.3 Yo .7 184 V71 (percent) __ 

0 Y9.8 0 Y1,044 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent)~ 

20.1+ 0 0 0 0 

Total 10.5 Y10.5 706 Y1,115 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M fbm/acre) --- Stems cut/acre 1..r.ill... U.S. Forest Service Region 6 
Net volume cruised(M fbm/acre) Stems remaining/acre ~ 

fuel type identification J!tL ---
Average stems/acre cut --- Basal area/acre before 262 REMARKS 
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area/acre after 34 Residue loadings footnoted were present cut (inches) --- Average d.b.h. before (inches) 4 prior to thinning. 
Stand age (years ) ---

--- Average d.b.h. after (inches) 6 
Cutting prescription .One -half of tonnage in o l ct-growth cu 11 . 

Thinning method Chainsaw 
Yarding method Slash treatment None 
Slash trea tment 
Period since cut or 
treatment (months) ---

Y See remarks. 
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3-PP-1-TH 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 3-PP-1-TH 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight 3volume Average residue depth (feet)....!_2 (inches) (tons/acre) (ft /acre) 

3.5 0 214 0 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent )__§I_ 

0. 25-1. 0 Average duff and litter depth (inches )J.2 
1.1-3 . 0 3.2 0 210 0 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa pine (percent)~ 

3.1-9.0 5.4 .!lo.6 431 .!/ 51 (percent) __ 

0 0 0 0 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percent) __ 2 

20.1+ 0 0 0 0 

Total 12 .1 .!!o.6 855 .!/ 51 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERC !AL TH INN ING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M fbln/acre) Stems cut/acre 4,825 U.S. Forest Service Region 6 ---
Net volume cruised(M fbln/acre) Stems remaining/acre 175 fuel type identification HH ----- ---
Average stems/acre cut --- Basa l area/acre before 436 REMARKS 
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area/acre after 34 Residue loadings footnoted were present cut (inches) ---

--- Average d.b.h. before (inches) 4 prior to thinning. 
Stand age (years) --- Average d.b.h. after (inches) 6 
Cutting prescription ---

Thinning method Chainsaw 
Yarding method Slash treatment None 
Slash treatment 
Period since cut or 
treatment (months) ---

.!! See remarks. 
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4-PP-1-TH 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 4-PP-1-TH 

LOADING OTH ER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Weight 3Volume Average residue depth (feet)~ (inches) (t ons/acre) (ft /acre) 

2.1 0 142 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4-inch diameter and larger (percent)--2.2_ 

0.25-1.0 0 Average duff and l itter depth (inches )-1..:..! 

1. 1-3.0 4.7 0 373 0 Sound residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger ponderosa ~ine (percent)__§]_ 

3. 1-9.0 5.3 1' o. 5 423 1' 55 lodgepole pine (percent)~ 

1' 2. 0 1' 161 
(percen t ) __ 

9. 1- 20 .0 0 0 
Rotted residue 3.1- inch diameter and larger (percent ) _ _ 5 

20 .1+ 0 0 0 0 

Total 12.1 2.5 938 .!! 216 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMMERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M fbm/acre) Stems cut/ acre 4,825 U.S . Forest Service Region 6 ---
Net volume cruised (M fbm/acre ) Stems remaining/acre 17 5 fuel type identification .J:1!1._ 

---
Average stems/acre cut --- · Basal area/acre before 436 REMARKS 
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area/acre after 34 Residue loadings footnoted were present cut (inches) - - -

--- Average d.b.h. before (inches) 4 prior to thinning. 
Stand age (years) - --

--- Average d.b .h. after (i nches) 6 
Cutti ng prescription - - -

Thinning method Chainsaw 
Yarding method Slash treatment Crushed by Tomahawk 
Slash treatment 
Period since cu t or 
treatmen t (months ) ---

1' See remarks. 
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5-PP-l-TH 



DATA SHEET Residue descriptive code 5-PP-1 -TH 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size cl ass Weight 3volume Average residue depth (feet)~ (inches) (tons/acre) (ft /acre) 

317 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4- inch diameter and larger (percent)~ 

0.25- 1.0 5.2 0 0 Average duff and litter depth (inches )_Q.1_ 

1. 1-3.0 13.0 0 850 0 Sound residue 3.1 - inch diameter and larger ~onderosa ~ine (percent)--2§_ 

3.1 - 9.0 3.9 Yo .3 309 y28 (percent) __ 
(percent) __ 

9.1-20. 0 0 0 0 0 
Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (percen t )_ 2_ 

20.1+ 0 0 0 0 

Tota 1 22.1 Yo.3 1, 476 Y2s 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMM ERCIAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATING 

Gross volume cruised(M fbm/acre) --- Stems cut/ acre ~ U.S. Forest Service Region 6 
Net volume cruised(M fbm/acre) --- Stems remaining/acre ~ 

fuel type identification J:1.l:L 

Average stems/acre cut --- Basal area / acre before ~ REMARKS 
Average d.b.h. of st ems Basal area/acre after __ 30_ 

Residue loadings footnoted cut (inches) were present 
- - - Average d.b.h. before (inches) 3 prior to thinning. 

Stand age (years) --- Average d.b.h. after (inches) __ 6_ 
Cutting prescription Thinning method Chainsaw 
Ya rd i ng method Slash treatment Crushed bl'. Tomahawk 
Slash treatment 
Period since cu t or 
treatment (months) ---

Y See remarks. 
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DATA SHEET Residue descript ive code 6-PP-1 -TH 

LOADING OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

Size class Height 3volume Average res idue depth (fee t )....!..:_!?_ (inches) (t ons/acre) (ft /acre ) 

5.5 
Ground area covered by residue 1/4- i nch diameter and l arger (percent)~ 

0. 25-1. 0 0 330 0 Average duff and li t ter depth (i nches ).l..:.2._ 

1.1-3.0 6.7 0 439 0 Sound residue 3.1-inch diamet er and larger ponderosa pine (percent )--22._ 

3.1 - 9.0 12.8 0 1, 029 0 (percent) __ 

9.1-20.0 0 .!10. 2 0 .!! 22 
(perc ent ) __ 

Rotted residue 3.1-inch diameter and larger (perc ent) __ l 

20. l+ 3.5 0 283 0 

Total 28.5 .!10.2 2, 081 .!! 22 

HARVEST INFORMATION PRECOMM ERC IAL THINNING INFORMATION FUEL RATI NG 

Gross volume cruised (M fbm / acre ) - -- Stems cut/acre 4,825 U.S. Forest Service Region 6 
Ne t volume cruised(M fbm/acre) Stems remaining/acre 175 fuel type iden t ificati on EE ----- ---
Average stems/acre cut Basal area / acre before 436 REMARKS --- ---
Average d.b.h. of stems Basal area / acre after 34 Residue loadings footnoted were present cut (inches) ---

--- Average d. b.h. before (inches) 4 prior to thinning. 
Stand age (years) ---

--- Average d.b.h. after (inches) 6 
Cutting prescription ---

Thinning method Chainsaw 
Yarding method Sl ash t reatment None 
Sla sh treatment 
Per iod since cut or 
treatment (mon t hs) ---

.!! See remarks . 191 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

Size Class 2 

A Series of Four Levels 

CALVEG Series: Ponderosa Pine 
Code Symbol: PP 

Dominant Species: ponderosa pine 
Associates: Douglas-fir, Jeffrey pine, incense-cedar, 
black oak 

Reminders to users: 
• The marker in these photos is I foot square and the pole is 

painted in contrasting colors at I-foot intervals to provide 
perspective . 

• Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 
• Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter 

when kicked. 
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Data Sheet 
1-PP-2 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 8 

Average tree height (ft) 39 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 13 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0 .2 11 (includes unmerchantable top 

0.26- 1.0 .5 31 to 4 inches) (lb) 98 

1.1-3.0 1.4 109 Bole weight per tree 85 

3. 1 - 9.0 .8 63 Bark weight per tree 18 

9. 1 -20.0 0 0 Total weight per tree 201 

20 . 1 + 0 214 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 3 

Residue Measurements 
Total 2.9 214 Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .3 

Ground area covered by residue (pct. ) 44 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 1.8 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 96 
Sound residue 3. I inches and larger 89 
Rotten residue 3. I inches and larger 11 
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2-PP-2 
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Data Sheet 
2-PP-2 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 7 

Average tree height (ft) 25 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 14 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0 .1 4 (includes unmerchantable top 

0.26- 1.0 .3 24 to 4 inches) (lb) 73 

I.I - 3.0 .3 20 Bole weight per tree 41 

3.1 - 9.0 .5 41 Bark weight per tree 9 

9.1 -20.0 3.2 325 Total weight per tree 123 

20 .1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 2 

Residue Measurements 
Total 4.4 414 Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .83 

Ground area covered by residue (pct. ) 17 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 1.3 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct. ) 78 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 20 
Rotten residue 3. l inches and larger 80 
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3-PP-2 
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Data Sheet 
3-PP-2 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings 
(per acre) 

Size class Weight Volume 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) 

0.0 - 0.25 0 .1 3 
0.26- 1.0 .5 33 
1.1 - 3.0 .7 52 
3.1 - 9.0 .9 68 
9. 1 -20 .0 4 .0 382 

20 . l + 0 0 

Total 6 .2 538 

Comments: Because an abundance of size 
class 1 trees was encountered in the sam
pling plots , the average diameter works 
out to be less than size class 2 . There are a 
substantial number of size class 2 trees in 
the plot. 

Stand Information 
Average diameter (inches) 5 
Average tree height (ft) 17 
Average crown length 14 
Total crown weight per tree 

(includes unmerchantable top 
to 4 inches) (lb) 32 

Bole weight per tree 18 
Bark weight per tree 4 
Total weight per tree 54 
Bole volume per tree (ft3) 

Residue Measurements 
Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .19 
Ground area covered by residue (pct. ) 12 
Average duff and litter depth (inches) .75 
Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct. ) 46 
Sound residue 3 .1 inches and larger 52 
Rotten residue 3 .1 inches and larger 48 
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4-PP-2 
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Data Sheet 
4-PP-2 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 9 

Average tree height (ft) 35 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 11 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0.5 34 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- 1.0 1.1 76 to 4 inches) (lb) 125 

1.1 - 3 .0 2.1 171 Bole weight per tree 105 

3.1 - 9 .0 5.5 543 Bark weight per tree 22 

9 .1 -20.0 .7 73 Total weight per tree 252 

20.1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3
) 4 

Residue Measurements 
Total 9.9 897 Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .64 

Ground area covered by residue (pct. ) 77 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 3 .0 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct. ) 100 
Sound residue 3 . 1 inches and larger 29 
Rotten residue 3 .1 inches and larger 71 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

Size Class 3 

A Series of Four Levels 

CALVEG Series: Ponderosa Pine 
Code Symbol: PP 

Dominant Species: ponderosa pine 
Associates: Douglas-fir, Jeffrey pine, incense-cedar, 
black oak 

Reminders to users: 
• The marker in these photos is 1 foot square and the pole is 

painted in contrasting colors at I-foot intervals to provide 
perspective . 

• Stumps are not included in residue quantities. 
• Rotted residue is that which would come apart or splinter 

when kicked . 
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Data Sheet 
1-PP-3 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 19 

Average tree height (ft) 55 

Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 22 
(inches) (tons) (ft3

) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0 .1 4 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- 1.0 .2 12 to 4 inches) (lb) 688 

1.1 - 3.0 .4 28 Bole weight per tree 963 

3.1 - 9.0 1.1 110 Bark weight per tree 201 

9.1 -20.0 0 0 Total weight per tree 1852 

20.l + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 39 

Residue Measurements 
Total 1.8 155 Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .08 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 17 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 2.2 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 90 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 17 

Rotten residue 3. 1 inches and larger 83 
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Data Sheet 
2-PP-3 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 18 

Average tree height (ft) 49 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 31 
(inches) (tons) (ft3

) Total crown weight per tree 

0.0 - 0 .25 0.2 13 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- 1.0 .6 42 to 4 inches) (lb) 611 

1.1 - 3.0 .8 66 Bole weight per tree 775 

3.1 - 9.0 . 1 10 Bark weight per tree 162 

9. 1 -20.0 1.3 134 Total weight per tree 1548 

20 .1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3
) 31 

Residue Measurements 
Total 3.0 265 Average residue depth (ft ) 0.12 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 33 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 2.0 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 86 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 9 
Rotten residue 3. 1 inches and larger 91 
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Data Sheet 
3-PP-3 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 16 

Average tree height (ft) 59 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 36 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0.2 12 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- 1.0 .5 33 to 4 inches) (lb) 473 
1.1 - 3.0 1.1 90 Bole weight per tree 725 
3.1 - 9.0 1.5 155 Bark weight per tree 152 
9.1 -20.0 1.7 185 Total weight per tree 1350 

20 .1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 29 

Residue Measurements 
Total 5.0 475 Average residue depth (ft ) 0 . 16 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 37 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 2.0 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 98 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 11 
Rotten residue 3. I inches and larger 89 
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Data Sheet 
4-PP-3 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 17 

Average tree height (ft) 70 

Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 45 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0 .1 5 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- 1.0 .9 63 to 4 inches) (lb) 540 

1.1 - 3.0 1.5 119 Bole weight per tree 1000 

3.1 - 9.0 2.5 241 Bark weight per tree 209 

9.1 -20 .0 1.1 88 Total weight per tree 1749 

20.1 + 2.3 186 Bole volume per tree (ft3 ) 40 

Residue Measurements 
Total 8.4 702 Average residue depth (ft ) 0.07 

Ground area covered by residue (pct .) 23 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 1.9 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct. ) 100 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 76 
Rotten residue 3 . 1 inches and larger 24 
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PONDEROSA PINE 

Size Class 4 

A Series of Three Levels 

CALVEG Series: Ponderosa Pine 
Code Symbol: PP 

Dominant Species: ponderosa pine 
Associates : Douglas-fir, Jeffrey pine, incense-cedar, 
black oak 

Reminders to users: 
• The marker in these photos is 1 foot square and the pole is 

painted in contrasting colors at 1-foot intervals to provide 
perspective . 

• Stumps are not included in residue quantities . 
• Rotted residue is that which would come apart or spli nter 

when kicked. 
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Data Sheet 
1-PP-4 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 27 

Average tree height (ft) 52 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 23 
(inches) (tons) (ft3

) Total crown weight per tree 

0.0 - 0 .25 0.1 3 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- 1.0 .7 47 to 4 inches) (lb) 1490 
1.1 - 3.0 .4 30 Bole weight per tree 1825 
3.1 - 9.0 .9 85 Bark weight per tree 381 
9.1 -20.0 1.4 131 Total weight per tree 3696 

20. 1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 73 

Residue Measurements 
Total 3.5 296 Average residue depth (ft ) 0.01 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 15 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 1.0 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 78 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 51 
Rotten residue 3. 1 inches and larger 49 
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Data Sheet 
2-PP-4 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 25 

Average tree height (ft) 88 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 36 
(inches) (tons) (ft3

) Total crown weight per tree 

0.0 - 0 .25 0.002 . I (includes unmerchantable top 

0.26- 1.0 1.0 67 to 4 inches) (lb) 1260 

1.1 - 3.0 2.0 156 Bole weight per tree 2800 

3.1 - 9.0 1.8 152 Bark weight per tree 585 

9.1 -20.0 .9 72 Total weight per tree 4645 

20 .1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 112 

Residue Measurements 
Total 5.7 447. l Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .03 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 23 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 1.6 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 100 
Sound residue 3. I inches and larger 92 
Rotten residue 3 .1 inches and larger 8 
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Data Sheet 
3-PP-4 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 37 

Average tree height (ft) 116 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 68 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0.0 - 0 .25 0 .3 20 (includes unmerchantable top 

0.26- 1.0 1.4 96 to 4 inches) (lb) 3010 

1.1 - 3.0 1.8 142 Bole weight per tree 8425 

3.1 - 9.0 1.5 148 Bark weight per tree 1761 

9.1 -20.0 5.0 457 Total weight per tree 13196 

20.1 + 0 0 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 337 

Residue Measurements 
Total 10.0 863 Average residue depth (ft ) 0.18 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 43 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 2.0 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct .) 88 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larger 49 
Rotten residue 3. 1 inches and larger 51 
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Data Sheet 
3-WF-2 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings 
(per acre) 

Size class Weight Volume 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0.9 59 
0.26- 1.0 2.2 149 
I.I - 3.0 5.1 405 
3.1 - 9.0 6.4 566 
9.1 -20 .0 0 0 

20.1 + 0 0 

Total 14.6 1179 

Comments: Because an abundance of size 
class I trees was encountered in the sam
pling plots , the average diameter works 
out to be less than size class 2. There are a 
substantial number of size class 2 trees in 
the plot. 

Stand Information 
Average diameter (inches) 5 
Average tree height (ft) 31 
Average crown length 9 
Total crown weight per tree 

(includes unmerchantable top 
to 4 inches) (lb) 49 

Bole weight per tree 34 
Bark weight per tree 11 
Total weight per tree 94 
Bole volume per tree (ft3

) 

Residue Measurements 
Average residue depth (ft ) 0 .27 
Ground area covered by residue (pct. ) 92 
Average duff and litter depth (inches) 1.7 
Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct. ) 98 
Sound residue 3. I inches and larger 70 
Rotten residue 3. I inches and larger 30 
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Data Sheet 
3-WF-3 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) I2 

Average tree height (ft) 85 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 27 
(inches) (tons) (ft3

) Total crown weight per tree 

0 .0 - 0 .25 0.9 59 (includes unmerchantable top 

0 .26- I .O l.8 II8 to 4 inches) (lb) 236 

I. I - 3.0 2.2 I72 Bole weight per tree 559 

3.I - 9.0 I0.3 920 Bark weight per tree 181 

9. I -20 .0 I. I 96 Total weight per tree 976 

20 . 1 + l.6 I3I Bole volume per tree (ft3
) 23 

Residue Measurements 
Total I7 .9 I496 Average residue depth (ft ) l.29 

Ground area covered by residue (pct. ) 97 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 3 .8 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 100 
Sound residue 3. I inches and larger 7I 
Rotten residue 3. I inches and larger 29 
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Data Sheet 
4-WF-3 

Dead and Downed Fuel Loadings Stand Information 
(per acre) Average diameter (inches) 22 

Average tree height (ft) 103 
Size class Weight Volume Average crown length 41 
(inches) (tons) (ft3) Total crown weight per tree 

0.0 - 0 .25 0 .7 44 (includes unmerchantable top 

0.26- 1.0 1.4 94 to 4 inches) (lb) 736 

1.1 - 3.0 2.2 176 Bole weight per tree 2211 

3.1 - 9.0 6.8 677 Bark weight per tree 716 

9.1 -20 .0 13 .5 1279 Total weight per tree 3663 

20 . l + 5.0 530 Bole volume per tree (ft3) 91 

Residue Measurements 
Total 29 .6 2800 Average residue depth (ft ) 0.43 

Ground area covered by residue (pct.) 95 
Comments: Average duff and litter depth (inches) 2.7 

Ground area covered by duff and litter (pct.) 100 
Sound residue 3. 1 inches and larser 31 
Rotten residue 3 .1 inches and larger 69 
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